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Dedication

By nomination and vote of the graduating members of the Class of 2004, this book is hereby dedicated to

Larry Stuart

Security Shift Supervisor Larry Stuart has been a member of the W&L Community since 1983. In addition to his duties as a security officer, Larry also teaches self defense and TIPS training. "I really enjoy what I do, I truly enjoy being here and being around the students, watching them mature over the years. I even have some alumni now who send me Christmas cards, I really like that. Its nice to be around the kids," Larry remembers. Freshman move in and Alumni Weekend are two of his favorite time of year because of the wide array of people that come to Lexington. On having the 2004 Calyx dedicated to him, Larry simply says, "I'd just like to thank everybody for voting for me."

Spring Term

During the spring of 2003, the Spring Term Renewal Committee released a report recommending that W&L switch from its 12-12-6 calendar to a more traditional 14-14 week calendar. This announcement sparked the fury of students, faculty and alumni as many expressed a great love for the unique six week term which had been in place since 1970. After a flurry of passionate emails, articles, and letters to the editor, President Burish called for the creation of three committees to study each of the calendar options: 12-12-6, 14-14, 13-13-4. Each committee found themselves charged with the task of drafting a full report to present to the Board of Trustees during the Fall of 2003. Professor Harlan Beckley, the faculty liaison for the 12-12-6 committee, and Ansel Sanders, the student liaison for 12-12-6, assisted an array of students and faculty members, headed by Profs. Mark Conner and Robert McAhren, in drafting a lengthy proposal concerning the unique and educational value of Spring Term. On October 12, 2003, the faculty voted 90-79 to retain Spring Term. The President then recommended to the Board to retain Spring Term in an altered three year fashion, effective starting during the 2007-2008 academic year. The Board endorsed the President's plan on February 4, 2004. Though decisions are yet to be made concerning which Spring Term will disappear from students' calendars, the future of Spring Term seems to have escaped the chopping block once again thanks to the hard work and dedication of many students, faculty, and staff.
To the Class of 2004:

Congratulations on your graduation from Washington and Lee University! You have achieved an important milestone in your life, and the entire University community is proud of you and happy for you.

In my two years at Washington and Lee, my understanding of, and appreciation and respect for, this truly distinctive University have grown daily. Each of you has benefited from, and directly contributed to, a first-rate educational experience characterized by small classes, close relationships with faculty, the Honor System, the speaking tradition, Mock Convention, student self-governance, and our many other traditions. You have joined thousands before you in embracing our institution's core values of honor, integrity, civility, community, and leadership. I hope you will carry these values forward and make them a part of the new lives you will create for yourselves after graduation.

During your years at W&L, you have made close friendships with both fellow students and faculty. I urge you to make every effort to maintain these important friendships in the years ahead. You now have joined an active alumni body of more than 21,000 men and women throughout the world. Please join them in remaining engaged in the affairs of the University, so that together we can continue to move W&L forward while preserving its distinctive features.

I am confident that your Washington and Lee experience has prepared you well for the rest of your life, and hope it will serve as a source of strength and inspiration for you. Pam joins me in wishing you every success and happiness in the years ahead and extending a warm invitation to return to campus as often as you can.

Sincerely yours,

Thomas G. Burish
One Foundation

Since the founding of Augusta College in 1749, the hills around Lexington have always supported strong education and sound morals. After Liberty Hall Academy became officially chartered in 1782, the school became identified with the sleepy and small town. True to the history we all have learned to appreciate, George Washington saved the struggling school with strong financial support. With the school's name changing to Washington College, the FOUNDATION was officially set for one of the greatest schools in the country. Despite the Civil War's devastating effects on the school and nearby VMI, Washington College emerged to hire well-respected Confederate General Robert E. Lee as its President. Lee changed the face of the school, adding a Lexington law school to the campus. Following a brief but effective tenure as president, Lee died, prompting yet another name change. Washington and Lee University now acknowledged the two men who solidified the school's FOUNDATION as well as the new School of Law. While the two men bear the name of the school, their demeanor and public persona were responsible for the strong HERITAGE all Washington and Lee students have come to appreciate and seek to enhance and improve.

Above: While planning out his night, Thomas Smitheman '03 is the man with the plan as he points people in the right direction.

Left: The Senior Lacrosse men Rich Williams, Mike McNamara, Konny Rasamny, Mark McLewee, Dustin Martin, Ansel Sanders, Jimmy Zunka, Matt Fink, and Lawson Grumbine celebrate their victory over Roanoke, a game which gave them the ODAC championship title.

Above: Tallie Jamison '05 revels jubilantly in the aisle after asking a local resident where to find the disposable cameras at Wal-Mart.

Right: Paul Sibley '04, Austin Allan '04, and Adam Nalle '05 try to get some tips from the real Queer Eye Carson while drinking at the Palms on a Saturday night.
General George Washington was more than just the savior of Liberty Hall Academy; he was the benign sculptor of thousands of young men and women. Due to his status as first President of the United States, Washington gave the small college a national prominence among the other developing colleges and universities around the country—the beginning of our strong HERITAGE. This notoriety attracted many of the nation’s top students and professors. As sentiment to Washington’s profound influence, some of the money gained from the $20,000 worth of James River Canal Stock that Washington gave Liberty Hall in 1796 is used to pay for a small portion of every student’s tuition. Therefore, even in death, George Washington continues to keep W&L’s FOUNDATION strong, and every student continues to be connected with the man known as the father of our country.

General Robert E. Lee used the FOUNDATION set by Washington to mold Washington College into something even more special. Requiring that every student act honorably by living as a gentleman, Lee began the long-standing, yet sometimes controversial, Honor System. With the addition of the Law School, the college became a university. Furthermore, Lee set the path for an enhancement in the sciences, a school of commerce, and a school of journalism—three areas where Washington and Lee excel far above its peer schools. Aside from academics, Lee expected each student to acknowledge all those who they came in contact with. Thus, the speaking tradition began. Robert E. Lee conducted himself in such a way that it has shaped the HERITAGE of this university.

One Heritage
Below: Meg Ferrara '04 is always willing to get her hands dirty, especially when carving pumpkins in preparation for baked pumpkin seeds.

Above: Steve Chambers '06, used to the often angry Fijis, is not phased by Andrew Johnson's '06 sudden anger. Luckily, Steve has senior Rusty Meyer to help ward off AJ.

As Washington and Lee students, we all participate in the many traditions of the school. The speaking tradition, begun as an expectation of President Lee that all students be civil to one another, has gone through many transformations over the years. From the more traditional, “Hello, how are you?” to the newer “Wassup,” there is still a general sense of civility among students as they pass each other around campus. While ol’ George on Washington Hall hasn’t been painted in a while, students still participate in crazy stunts during pledgeship and become members of the prestigious “Colonnade Club.” With the building of the Commons, the clandestine excursions through the tunnels underneath the campus seem to have taken a backseat to trying to capture the squeeking Cadavers. However, traditions like Mock Convention and the legends of Bill Clinton’s saxophone playing still bind students to this school. Five-star generals return during Homecoming and Alumni Weekend as heroes from the past, reminding the current generation that ties to our FOUNDATION and HERITAGE are hard to break.

Those ties serve as a common bond across the generations of Washington and Lee alums. The traditions of our beloved alma mater will follow us far into our daily lives. Because of this phenomenon, when Alumni Weekend rolls around, it never seems to matter what year a person graduated; be we the class 1954, 1974, 1994, or 2004, we can all find solace in the fact that, no matter how much changes, it all stays the same. The FOUNDATION of Washington and Lee unites us. No matter where we are, we will always have a common FOUNDATION—our FOUNDATION.

Our Foundation
A footprint is not a hard thing to leave. Leaving a footprint that people will remember is much more difficult. The legacy that Washington and Lee students carry with them upon graduation is bound in one common HERITAGE. Whether it comes from traditions of Leadership, Learning, and Honor, or of the knowledge that we are never unmindful of the future, W&L grads tend to stick out in a positive manner wherever they go. Like all schools and bodies of people, W&L still has growing up to do; change is never easy but yet change is a testament to the evolution of ideas. Each consecutive generation learns from those before them. Education has taught us to think critically of everything surrounding us.

No matter what changes at Washington and Lee, though, we will still share our common HERITAGE. It is not a HERITAGE that can easily be put into words. It is the lasting effect of living and loving the strong FOUNDATION of Washington and Lee. When you travel around the country, and even around the world, you will inevitably happen upon a fellow alum. And from five simple words, “I attended Washington and Lee,” you each will be aware of a kindred spirit. It’s a bond that can neither be easily explained nor understood by the outside observer. It is a bond built on red bricks and white columns, sustained by a love for honor, integrity, and kindness. In a world where the definition of a gentleman can be obscure, the alumni of Washington and Lee live rest assured that they personally know many. That HERITAGE, the indescribable life of always living as a gentleman or lady, serves to unite all alumni of Washington and Lee. We stand rest assured that OUR FOUNDATION and OUR HERITAGE is permanently intertwined with the ONE FOUNDATION and ONE HERITAGE that is Washington and Lee.
Right: Ryan Clements '04 and Katharine Capito '04 get help from some of the Fijis in teaching everyone the meaning of "We're the Jam."
Below: Kim Bulka '04 and Ryan Lapine '02 prepare for another formal here at W&L.

Above: Lizzie Newland '06 is caught by Laura Neller '06 at the Cowboys and Indians mixer. Looks like they'll be no more dancing for Lizzie.

Right: Dan Fassio '05 is just chillin' and hoping to attract the ladies with his super-cool and sauve aura.

Right: "You're dead to me," says John Saxon '04 to Rene Louapre '04. What was Rene thinking?
Below Outside their apartment in Paris, Jill Wally '05 and Dianne Winter '05 take a moment to become a part of one of Paris' many strange pieces of artwork.
Right: Andy Schorr '04 and Charlie Baker '04 erupt in laughter after Lisa Mobley '04 tells another Texas joke.

Below: Always the sauvé one, Charlie Jarrett '07 stands idly by and girls like Olivia Mansfield '06 just have to kiss him.

Above: It's hard to tell exactly who has the funnier face. As Michael Diverio '05 sends kisses to the camera, Julie Anderson '06 stands in the back completely surprised.

Right: Henry Grimball '05, utterly exhausted, passes out after a long week of work. Let's hope he took off his shoes...

Right: Watch out for Mary Christopher '06 and that knife. Looks like that pumpkin is gonna be cut up, real nice.
Near Left: So who will the flamingo choose as his companion for the night? Will it be Bethany Dannelly ’05 or Kate Lester ’06, or both?

Below: Ryan Lewis ’05 and Joanna Persio ’05 take a break from dancing and enjoy the frat-tastic atmosphere.
Right: Marian Steele '05 and Elizabeth King '05 stand in the center of financial activity at the New York Stock Exchange; Below: Clay Shaner '04 takes a break from an intense volleyball game at Phi Kap's Bahamas Party.

Above: Classy, gents. Seniors Peter Ervin and Andy Mendrala smoke their cigars and wax philosophical.

Right: Noe Garth '05 and Tucker Laffitte '07 are the center of attention at this year's Halloween party.

Right: Jess Bennett '04 handcuffs Charlie Boisky '04 as she takes her role as "Officer Nasty" a little too seriously.
Below: Whitney Doss '06, truly taking advantage of the rich geological climate around Lexington, works diligently on her field geology assignment.
Campus Life
John W. Elrod University Commons

Students welcome their new "living room"

Right: Dr. Mimi Elrod, wife of the late President John Elrod, stands next to the portrait of her husband she unveiled at the dedication of the Commons.

Below: Thomas Worthy ’05 and Dean Dawn Watkins listen to Rector Norwood speak during the dedication ceremony.

Above: Stacey Bopp ’06 crams in some more studying in the Cafe before class.

Right: Amanda Basham ’04 and Mary Jacob Rankin ’05 catch up on the weekend gossip in the Cafe while waiting for their breakfast to be prepared.
After years of construction, students returned from summer to a beautiful new building.

Open in September and named for former President of the University, Dr. John W. Elrod, the Commons has become the hub of all student activity on campus. The four story building is home to the new Marketplace, the Café Emporium, the Dean of Students office, the bookstore, Career Services, University Security, Student Affairs, 31 Student Organizations, an 189-seat theater, several meeting rooms, a living room, a game room, and an outdoor amphitheater.

Dr. Mimi Milner Elrod, widow of President Elrod, knows that this is exactly what he wanted when he began planning the Commons. "It was very important for him that it be a common place where we could all gather, and I am grateful that it can finally be a reality," she said.

Students aren't the only ones enjoying the Commons. Faculty and staff are getting lots of use out of it as well. Sixty-two faculty members have meal plans in the Emporium. Leroy 'Buddy' Atkins, the acting director of the Commons, says that the new Commons is "meant for everybody"
Legend has it that it either rains on Freshman Move-in Day or on Graduation. This year was no exception.

September 4th brought dark clouds as hundreds of excited students and parents moved into empty dorm rooms. The 455 members of the Class of 2007 represent 44 states and 17 foreign countries.

The Freshman Orientation Committee, made up of about 65 upperclassmen, works all year long to prepare for Move-In Day and the rest of Orientation week. The FOC and other groups on campus helped students and parents carry the heavy bags, stereos, and boxes up the endless flights of stairs all day long.

Junior FOC member Courtney Brent says this year was better than the past. “This year the FOC invited other student organizations to help out during the day during different time slots. It was a great way for the returning students to get involved and meet the freshmen right off the bat.”
Freshman Move-In Day
W&L welcomes 455 new students

Right: Kathryn Drnkard '04 and Kate Loggett '04 help move the essential stereo equipment for a freshman.

Below: What are dad's good for on move-in day if it's not lugging heavy boxes and building things?

Above: Tripp Watson and his family decide who gets to carry which bag. It's always the light ones that go first.

Left: Freshman Move-in Day is always an endless parade of boxes.
Homecoming

W&L football recovers from 27-7 deficit to defeat Catholic University

Right: 2003 Homecoming Queen Carolyn Duffy '04 celebrates her crowning with King Kevin Coppersmith '04 and 75-year alums Percy Cohen and Dr. Harry Noel.

Below: Zach McQuigg '04 and Marion Frierson '05 sneak into the Homecoming Court procession. And no one saw a thing.

Above: Esta Acree ’05, Elizabeth Wilson ’05, Sarah Beth Campbell ’06 and Taylor Cooper ’06 wear their stickers in support of the Generals at the Homecoming Tailgate.

Right: Jenn Carlos ’06, Liz Lyman ’06, Katie Johnston ’05, Kristine Calderone ’05 and Susan Somers ’05 get ready for the Homecoming game against the Catholic Cardinals.
Each year Washington and Lee's Homecoming Weekend gives students and alumni a chance to catch up with each other. This year proved no different.

Homecoming weekend kicked off on Friday, October 10th with a concert by Karl Denson and The Ordinary Way. Held at the Student Activities Pavilion, the concert was sponsored by the Student Activities Board. Homecoming festivities continued Saturday morning at the tailgate and alumni luncheon, which provided the opportunity for current students, faculty and alumni to mingle. The Generals came out victorious at Saturday's football game, coming back from twenty points behind to defeat the Catholic University Cardinals. Seniors Kevin Coppersmith and Caroline Duffy were named Homecoming King and Queen at the game.

Returning alumni are an integral part of Homecoming each year. Numerous events were planned for them throughout the weekend. Returning graduates enjoyed tours of the new Commons, special seminars, a hike to House Mountain with the Outing Club and a wine tasting at the Ruins. The Five-Star Generals, composed of classes who graduated at least 50 years ago, also enjoyed a special reunion in Evans Dining Hall.
Parents descended on Lexington from October 31st through November 2nd, getting a chance to experience our social scene.

From cocktail parties to band parties, all fraternities on campus hosted parents’ weekend events. The University also coordinated special events for the weekend, including academic department open houses, a concert featuring various University vocal groups and a tailgate before the football game.

A packed crowd of students and parents watched as W&L football played a tough game against Bridgewater College, which ended in a disappointing 28-3 loss for the Generals. Outside the game, parents and students alike got Punk’d, when over 70 students signed up to be part of the fictitious Trophy Wives Club. One parent was quoted as saying, “I want to sign my daughter up. Don’t get me wrong, education is important, but I want her to meet the right kind of guy.”
Parents' Weekend

Parents make way to Wal-Mart, cocktail parties, and football game

Right: Marnott Horton '05 and her family get ready to eat a delicious lunch at the Parents' Weekend Tailgate before they cheer for the Generals during their game against Bridgewater.

Below: Students brought their families to enjoy the Tailgate in the Law School field before the game.

Above: Parents mingle outside of the Lambda House as they get ready to relive their college days during the night's festivities.

Left: Pika seniors Kerry Kellog and Paul LaReia and their families celebrate Parents' Weekend with friends.
Christmas Weekend

Songs, tree rides, and festive revelry abound before Finals Week begins.

Right: Paul Sibley '04 and Santa (Eric Sprow '04) at Phi Psi Christmas Weekend. Paul is deciding what he is going to ask Santa for while Santa is worried that he will sit on his lap.

Below: Katie Babcock '06 and Christine Gray '06 all dolled up for their hot dates. Will their Christmas wishes come true?

Above: Tiz Postma '04, Charlie Balisky '04, Hatte Gruber '04, Caroline Parker '04 and McLean Gordon '05 celebrate the famous Sigma Chi Christmas in the Country. Is Hatte training to be an elf?

Right: Pi Phi juniors Joel O'Day, Ricky Busby, Justin Mygatt, Matt Marino, Justin Bates, and CJ Webb dare to rival Southern Comfort in an attempt to serenade their dates with their Christmas carols.
Santa (Logan Young '04) asks Devin Brown '04 what he wants for Christmas. But Devin is too excited to finally sit on Santa's lap to say anything.

The Christmas lights were hung on the frat houses with care in hopes that girls in pretty red dresses soon would be there.

The Christmas Weekend tradition is still going strong. The Fraternity houses are decorated with lights, the girls are dressed in their winter best, people are riding trees down flights of stairs, bartenders are mixing drinks as fast as they can, and everyone has on Santa hats. Yes, the Christmas Weekend tradition is still going strong. Whether it's bonding with pledge brothers, or a magical night on the dance floor, everyone has fond memories of Christmas Weekend. "My favorite part of Christmas Weekend was definitely the Phi Kap trip to Charlottesville, one of the best nights of the year. A great night of debauchery and ruining a couple coach buses," Peter Goodwin '07 said. Lloyd Wilson '05 remembered, "I enjoyed the Christmas light fundraiser that we did for the Montessori School." Jack Murray '05 recalled that the best time of the weekend was when Mike McNamara won the "Skulltimate Chug-off." The last weekend before exams start can seem like a hectic time, but not at Washington and Lee. Students take in their last nights of dancing, drinking, dressing up and relaxing of fall term while honoring Santa a few weeks early.
Below: The Reverend Al Sharpton keeps Tri-Chairs Noah Rhodes '04, Jacqueline Clark '04, and Michael Denbow '04 entertained before his speech during Mock Con Kick Off in Spring 2003.

Right: Beautiful ladies Katie Henderson '05, Ann Young '04 and Ann Stewart Benker '05 surround Mock Convention General Chairman Noah Rhodes '04 during the Mock Con Gala. Women cannot resist a politician in a tux.

Student's prepare for the upcoming Convention by listening to prominent speakers, recruiting delegates, and celebrating in Evans.

The 2004 Mock Convention kicked off in the spring of 2003, beginning over 8 months of excitement that would culminate in Washington and Lee's 23rd Mock Convention. A well attended debate between Washington and Lee's Young Democrats and College Republicans on economic policy began the spring kick off on May 7th. During the remainder of the week students got the chance to listen to both entertaining and informative speeches. Speakers included political consultants Donna Brazile and Dick Morris as well as the ever colorful Democratic candidate, the Reverend Al Sharpton who delivered an impressive speech in front of Lee Chapel. Students also had the opportunity to hear political experts such as Professor Larry Sabato of the University of Virginia converse at the Presidential Issues Forum, held in Lee Chapel. Returning to school in the fall of 2003, state chairs and officers continued with their research in preparation for the January 2004 Convention. At the state delegation fair more than 1,000 students formally joined on to the Mock Con efforts as delegation members. On November 14th the whole school celebrated Mock Convention at the black tie Presidential Gala, to the sounds of Big Ray and the Kool Kats.

Above: Yo quiero Puerto Rico!! Kate Laggett '04 and Hillary Henry '04 dress the part as they recruit delegates for their territory. Puerto Rico has more delegates than all 30 U.S. states.
Mock Convention
State Chairs recruit delegates and prepare for January 30 to arrive

Left: Oh Thomas. That's really all that needs to be said. He wants you for a Mock Convention Delegation!

Below: Well that's one way to get people to join your delegation.

Above: Grassroots Political Advisor Donna Brazile address a full house during Mock Con Kick Off in Lee Chapel.

Left: Amelie Eagan '05, Brad Gower '05, Meredith Walker '05, Pearson Pendergrass '05, Romney Wilson '05, Allison Irvin '05 and Jock Wols '04 take a break from dancing the night away to show everyone how much fun they are having.
Mock Convention
Cumulating Over One Year of Research, Students Nominate John Kerry

Right: James Carville lights up the Warner Center with why the nomination is John Kerry's to lose, unless he's caught in bed with a dead girl or a live boy of course.

Below: Virginia Governor, Democrat Mark Warner is interviewed by the press following his address.

Above: Resting atop this year's winning float, the New York delegates enjoy the ride.

Above: The Warner Center finally gets some rest after two days of cheering, jeering, and pleas for Dennis Kucinich.
Parade, parties, and three sessions of convention fun.

It all began with a raucous parade down Main and Washington Streets—Mock Con 2004 hit Lexington with smiles and crazy antics. Floats depicting Bill Clinton and Monica Lewinsky, a bunch of couch potatoes, Vegas showgirls, and several mountains pleased the large audience of students, parents, Lexingtonians, and school children.

After the fun of the morning's parade, the Convention kicked off in the Warner Center with speakers such as Virginia Governor Mark Warner and the Honorable David Boren. Tri-Chairs Noah Rhodes, Michael Denbow, and Jacquelyn Clark each spoke on their Mock Con experiences, and the first session ended with the announcement of Parade and Store-front winners.

Sessions II and III featured The Honorable James Clyburn and the Cajun James Carville from CNN's Crossfire. After a rousing speech from Carville, each state announced their votes for the Democratic Nominee with often hilarious commentary. In the end, Washington and Lee's Mock Convention nominated John Kerry for president with 2432 votes, well over the 2162 needed for the nomination. Over a year and a half's hard work came down to the vote and Denbow then read a thank-you speech sent by Kerry himself. Mock Convention 2004 was a huge success.
Oompa, Loompa, Doopity Do, I've got another puzzle for you...

Lollipops, streams of chocolate, and oompa loompas invaded Doremus Gymnasium and the Warner Center this year as Fancy Dress 2004: Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory came to life at Washington and Lee. Headed by Senior Beth Creasy, the Fancy Dress Committee worked months planning the event, which featured the Voltage Brothers and DJ Club 54. W&L students danced with the help of the hypnotic effects of oversized candy in the large gym. The small gym replicated the bubble-room where Charlie in the movie got into trouble. The room also displayed a continuously-running film of the fantastical movie.

Fancy Dress, for the first year in a while, fell on a Saturday, allowing students the entire day to prepare for the event and giving spring athletes the opportunity to attend. Professors mingled with the students amidst the lights and sounds. With Creasy's leadership, Fancy Dress was a huge success, and students all over campus admired the hard effort put forth by the committee. After the band and DJ stopped playing, students continued their reveling at after-parties, remembering that "Candy is dandy, but liquor is quicker!"
Fancy Dress Ball

Villie Wonka and the Chocolate Factory turns the gym into a fantasy land

Right: Apparently Cameron Garner '05, Pearson Pendergrass '05, and Davis Rust '04 are unaware that the James Bond theme was last year, though Cam must of dressed in preparation of some candy colored adventures... what's with those pants?

Below Top: Theresa Anderson '06 and Lynn Symansky '05 enjoy the festivities.

Below Center: What a gentleman! Mike Baker '04 gives Ingrid Easton '07 a lift at the end of the night of dancing in heels.

Above: Alex Caider '06 wonders if stealing the decorations is an Honor Violation?

Near Left: Seniors Kevin Coppersmith, Carolyn Duffy, Ryan Coppersmith '06, Chris Stonek, Austin Kim, Christina Garcia, Mike Lafkas, Jackie Green, Christina Wehman, Corinne Mathieu, and Peter Emmons '07.
Study Abroad
Students traverse the globe, including France, Australia, and the British Isles

Right: Juniors Chad Stubblefield, Adam Bullock, Mike LaBagnara, and Ryan Murphy toured Edinburgh Castle while studying at St. Andrews in Scotland during Fall Term.

Below: Meg Garner '06, Cristin Nunez '05, and Elizabeth Fiacco '05 enjoy the view of the Eiffel Tower during their trip to Paris.

Above: Jill Waity, Allison Perry, Audrey Walker, Dianne Winter, Professor Vosbein, Gordon Stewart, Adrienne Damiani, Meri Lim and Mandi Kimble pose outside the Opera Bastille in Paris.

Right: Junior Matthew Tilley flips through a guide book while Juniors Esta Acree and Joy Simon attempt to find themselves on the map. Could they look more like a typical (and lost) American tourist?
Departing W&L for a term, or even a year, students seize the opportunity to visit foreign locales, see exotic wildlife, and work on their language skills.

W&L students of all majors take the opportunity each year to explore the globe and gain a broader cultural understanding through study abroad programs. Some students escape Lexington for Spring Term, studying in areas such as Greece, London, or France with their fellow classmates and W&L professors. Others opt to take a semester or an entire year abroad through exchange programs with fellow institutions. Students who wish to put their time to good use can even study abroad during the hot summer months. Popular places for W&L students include trips to Australia, Italy, France, Ireland, and Great Britain. Not all students travel to the expected countries however; some venture to China, Bolivia, Costa Rica, Cuba, and many others.

Junior Mary Hahn took advantage of W&L and St. Andrew's Education Exchange Program and spent Fall Term studying in Scotland. “Experiencing different cultures and different aspects of people in general is something that you can never get from a textbook or a lecture. An amazing memory of mine was climbing up huge grassy hills in the Scottish Highlands only to get to the top and look out over the Atlantic in what seemed like a scene straight out of Braveheart,” Mary remembered.

Studying abroad consistently ranks as W&L student fondest memories. Anyone who has the option to study abroad should strongly consider the possibility.
There’s no place more beautiful to be in the springtime than in Lexington, Virginia.

Faced just a few short months prior with the threat of what appeared to be the eminent demise of Spring Term, students had reason to celebrate this year. Spring Term abounded with unique class offerings such as the History of Gay and Lesbian Life, the Business and Economics of Competitive Sports, Leadership Themes in Literature and Film, and the Bible as English Literature. Classes and homework, however, could not stop the trips to Goshen Pass for tubing or to Panther Falls for a dip in the Maury. Students soaked up the sun rays and the beautiful spring weather with joy.

Though the future of Buffalo Creek, much like the future of Spring Term, at one time appeared in jeopardy, the annual musical festival survived the year thanks in large part to the work of student fundraisers Wright Sigmund, Caroline Parker, Inge Hill, and Timothy Litzenberg. Though no one can guarantee the return of Buffalo Creek next year, this group of seniors was determined not to let it disappear while they were here.

On the athletic fields, the Generals saw great success during Spring Term. Both the men’s and women’s tennis teams advanced to nationals. The baseball team claimed the runner-up honors at the ODAC tournament for the second year in a row. The golf team also garnered a second place finish in ODAC standings. The men’s and women’s lacrosse teams led W&L to be the first school in the three year history of the ODAC lacrosse tournament to sweep the championship titles as both teams advanced to NCAA competition. The men’s lacrosse team once again defeated neighbors VMI during the annual community event, the Lee-Jackson Classic.

Alumni weekend brought graduates of all ages back to Lexington. Cocktails, parties, bands, and receptions ensued and W&L alums attempted to relive the glory days of their undergraduate tenures.

As always, students made the annual trek to Foxfield Races, though many never actually managed to see the horses run. Spring Term, with its interesting class schedules, fun traditions, and beautiful weather served once again as the end of the year reward to students for 24 weeks of toiling labor in Leyburn.
Spring Term

Spring Term saved once again, students celebrate 6 week term

Right: Seniors Brian Maher, Emily Helander, and Warren Baker take a break after tubing down the Maury River.

Below: Seniors Helen Hughes, William Litton, and Rene Loupre enjoy listening to Monticello Road outside Sigma Chi. Afternoon bands are always a favorite during Spring Term.

Above Center: Children of alumni enjoy Roger Day’s performance during Alumni Weekend.

Above Bottom: Seniors enjoy the Foxfield Races.

Left: Romney Wilson ’05, Pearson Pendgrass ’05, Ryan Light ’05, and Good Summerhill ’05 take a trip to the hot tub at the gym.
Baccalaureate

Seniors encouraged to “Change the World” during Baccalaureate Address

Right: Parents, grandparents, siblings, aunts, uncles, and cousins thrice removed all flock to the Front Lawn for W&L graduation.

Below: Eric Clapton? Nah, that's Burr Daiz serenading the crowd during Baccalaureate.

Above: Nicole Davol and Ryan Duffy process to their seats.

Right: Andy Schorr and Chip Sakusbury sing along with during the hymn.
Parents, grandparents, siblings, undergraduates, and the class of 2004 sat in front of Lee Chapel on the beautiful morning of June 2, 2004, for the annual Baccalaureate service. Officiated by the Reverend Thomas O'Dell of R. E. Lee Memorial Episcopal Church and keynoted by University Director of Leadership Development and Acting University Chaplain, the service highlighted the achievements of the Class of 2004. Datz brought his guitar with him to the address and he played his famous Freshman Orientation version of Eric Clapton's "If I could change the world." Reminding the class of the changes that have taken place since they came to campus in 2000, Datz spoke of the numerous administrators who have come and gone, the buildings that have been created, the change in nomenclature of the Greek system—but he reinforced the fact that all graduates leave W&L being a piece of the school's ever-changing puzzle.

Following Baccalaureate, seniors and their parents were treated to a luncheon on Stemmons Plaza and numerous other activities throughout the day. On this last day as undergraduates, the Class of 2004 shared memories, took pictures, reflected, and prepared for the real world they would enter in less than 24 hours.
The Class of 2004: 2 Fulbrights, 1 Watson, numerous All Americans and a record high GPA

On June 3, 2004, the members of the Class of 2004 paraded down the Colonnade in front of an audience of over 3,100 onlookers, as graduation exercises took place on the Lee Chapel lawn for the first time ever. Three hundred and eighty two seniors completed the degree requirements set forth by the school, and the students celebrated their hard work throughout the past four years. Together, the Class of 2004 accumulated a 3.286 average GPA, a new record high. Trey Schoeder claimed the spot as class Valedictorian, securing a 4.171 GPA while completing a chemistry major.

Following the tradition of not having celebrity speakers so that graduation can focus on the graduates, former Executive Committee President Helen Hughes spoke about the tradition of the W&L honor system and the obligation to carry honor out into the rest of the world. "Each of us carries the responsibility to improve the world. Let's put an end to the scandals and wars out there. Let's make the world a place where there is no lying, cheating, stealing or dishonorable behavior."

University President Thomas Burish also spoke about honor and the seemingly difficult to find honor in the larger world. He declared, "For those who think honor has left America, let them come to Lexington," and went on to remind students to work for an honorable existence every day of their lives.

Receiving honorary doctorate of humane letters were Gerry and Marguerite Lenfest, longtime benefactors of the University and namesake for the Lenfest Center for Performing Arts.

As the names of each graduating senior were called, parents eagerly snapped photos as their sons and daughters walked across the stage to receive their diplomas from President Burish, assisted by University Registrar Scott Dittman. After Jimmy Zunka, the last member of the Class of 2004 to cross the stage, rejoined his class, President Burish presented the Class of 2004 to the audience as mortarboards flew towards the sky.

Good luck to the class of 2004. Your contributions to the Washington and Lee community have been outstanding and you will be greatly missed.
Graduation
Ceremony finds new location on W&L's Historic Front Lawn

Right: Mortarboards flying through the air.

Below: Helen Hughes addresses her classmates.

Above: Professors Brian Richardson and Hollie Merchand confer after the ceremony.

Left: Members of the SAE senior pledges class celebrate their graduation and their last few hours together before parting ways.
Right: Seniors enjoy the warm weather while awaiting the beginning of the procession.

Below: Allyn Milojevich heads towards the Colonnade.

Center Left: Seth Martin leads his fellow classmates towards their seats.

Center Right: Seniors who receive a BA from the Commerce School rise and await their degrees.

Lower Left: Pomp and Circumstance: Seniors process in.

Lower Right: Jake Trotter waits to cross the stage unto the rest of his life.
Above: The pain of being Z Jimmy Zunka waits to be the last person to graduate.

Center Left: The faculty swelter through the ceremony in their hot robes.

Lower Left: President Burnish and Scott Dittman present the diplomas.
Underclassmen
Section Editors
Maria Blackwell
Sarah Strassel
Catherine Tru...
Phi Eta Sigma

Kaitlin Abplanalp
Ligia M. Abreu
Catherine Alexander
Douglas D. Alpman
Mustafa D. Alpman
Andres Amerikaner
Charles Anderson
Alexander N. Appel
Tyler Ariche
Dennis A. Bailey
Donald Banks
Francisco
Anguilano-Ramos
Halin Bareke
Jane M. Beall
Emily M. Bisso
Karen Blackburn
Bradley Bracewell
Ashley R. Brown
Kristen M. Brown
Christine Cameron
Catherine Camillitti
Gabriel Chapman
Elizabeth Clarke
Melissa A. Clarke
Charles Clarke
Jonathan Cochran
Christopher Colby
John Collins
Elizabeth E. Davis
Peter Dawson
Mary Flynn Dellets
Hagan N. Dick
Whitney G. Doss
Rory A. Dowling
Melissa M. Draggett
Amelie E. Eagan
Charles Fagan
Laura M. Farrell
Daniel Fassio
John S. Fitzpatrick
Christopher Gaiteri
Margaret E. Garner
Courtney Glisson
Karyn Marie Gold
Jessica J. Good
Robert Gosselink
Henry V. Graham II
Christina Gresemer
Kenneth Hackman
Dick Hagan
Lindsay Hagerman
Stephanie Hannon
Courtney Harrison
Carolyn H. Harrold
Blake E. Hastings
Margaret M. Haston
Kate E. Heffin
Stacy L. Henderson
Natalya Hoobhaar
Andrew Hotaling
Katherine Houren
Walter J. Hoyt Jr.
Amanda N. Hughes
Anne Hungerford
William Huntington
Maria Ignatova
Megan J. Irvin
Anne Jacobson
Adam Jarczyk
Michael Julius
Aditya Kamath
Clark D. Kensing
Wesley J. Kimmel
Robert Jerold
Payne Koen
Emily Larish
Chris Laderman
Hugo Diaz
Julian A. Ledford
Christopher Lee
Nikita S. Lianme
Jessica C. Lloyd
Andrew R. Lloyd
Alicia Lynn Martin
Todd Ray Martin
Heather McArthur
Amy L. McCamphil
Daniel Menignani
Chris McNamara
Jason McRae
Mikel Roger
Morschesser
Elizabeth Murphy
Justin G. Mygatt
Samuel Nickles
Matthew Neill Null
Cristin J. Nunez
Nana Ohene-Baah
Nicholas C. O'Leary
Sarah Jane Orin
Caroline Osborne
Christina Palazzolo
James Pearson
Allison M. Perry
Jon Phillipson
Thomas Pickering
Lee Attia Rasamny
Charles Reeves Jr.
Jessica L. Remmert
Anne M. Rochford
Lauren N. Rowe
John Driscoll Rumin
Samuel B. Russell
James Sargent IV
Martin F. Schreeder
Virginia K. Scott
Rachel Seidenschr
Katherine Sharpe
Benjamin Skrodel
Megan Clare Star
James G. Stephen
Kathleen Stockle
Margaret Strotter
Frampton Swann
Carla N. Taylor
Elizabeth Tessier
Charles J. Thoma
Liz Twentman
Kathryn Van Year
Emily Vander
Schaf
Gina von Stember
Katie E. Wall
Rachel Wallick
Emily A. White
Kelly Wickline

Phi Beta Kappa

Heather Bane
Jonathan Browder
Mateo Caballero
Cullen Carter
Heather Coleman
Natalie Deibel
Patrick Fleming
Austin Kim
Lauren LaRue
Kemal Levi
Rebecca Mitchell
Christopher Overholzer
Abigail Percue
Anne Ritchey
Benjamin Rumley
Harry Schroeder
Maury Stagall
Emily Tyson
Kenneth Walker
James Zunka
Vanessa Adams
Adam Allogrimento
Jennifer Backe
Anna Bagwell
Jessica Bennett
Amy Blakeway
Aniesta Bosch
Carolyn Duffy
Lauren Egbert
Jeremy Franklin
Rory Gray
Miri Lim
Erin Lutkewitte
Seth Martin
Matthew McDermott
Ian McIvor
Chad Meredith
Matthew Nelson
Eric Ritter
Virginia Snider
Maria Syska
Marty Tompkins
Lidia Toso
Daniel Vos
Patricia Ballantyne
Wesley Bell
Richard Busby
Steve Chambers
Rachel Chisolm
Peter Djalali
Benjamin Hicks
Marriott Horton
Leila Kia
Erik Kiewiet de Jonge
Robyn Konkel
George Lozowski
Kelley Magill
Jeremiah McWilliams
Rebecca Merritt
Marisa Meyer
Alexandra Schaeffer
Tina Shen
Susan Somers
Carlos Spaht
Vicky Stanham
Tom Trentman
Matt Yohe

Celebrating Student Success Awards

Publications/Media
Paul Seifert ’04
Ryan Duffy ’04
Performing Arts
Brandon Waddell ’04
Caleb Dula ’04
Performing Arts
Ansel Sanders ’04
Community Service
Kristan Crawford ’05
Student Government
Kelly Jo Larsen ’05
General Clubs and Organizations
Monea Hendricks ’04
Programming/Social Activities
Jessica Taylor ’04
Religious Life
Seth Martin ’04
John W. Elrod Unsung General of the Year
Seth Martin '04
Class of 2007

Left Top: Marjie Zothraus, Michael Viviano, Abigail Olson, Katherine Howe
Left Center: Katie Weber, Beth Hunter, Harlcy Meric
Left Bottom: Carter Southworth, Emily Edwards, Susan Rudolph, Ellen Lide

Right Top: Freshmen out for the night
Right Bottom: Rachael Levine, Sarah Bloom, Emily Sberna
Benjamin Accenti
Pierce Adams
Adrienne Adams
Elizabeth Aman
Dyse Ajayi
Ekahom Aksakip

Greer Albergotti
Brion Allen
Camille Allen
Katy Allen
John Allgood

Jordan Anderson
Jean Angelico
Sutton Ansley
Brynn Archer
Bradley Arendall
Anna Arendshorst

Billy Arnold
Kim Babbitt
Hunter Baird
Emily Bateman
Frank Batlow
Max Barrett

Brian Beamer
Sara Behmenwold
Polina Berlin
Emily Binnis
Corbin Blackford
Maria Blackwell

Courtney Blake
Sarah Bloom
Jeff Bonham
John Bovay
Kris Breake
Bose Britton

Kathryn Brennan
Philip Brodack
Mary Brooks
Amy Brown
Richard Brownlow
Meg Bruckmann

Jesse Brundige
Josh Bryan
Tyrall Burnus
Cara Barton
David Butler
Mallory Calhoun
Top Left: Freshman Chi O's before their Derby Day's Sid.
Above: Freshman at Foxfield
Far Left: Davis Catlin and Tae Haeberle mourn the day after being completely ditched by their dates.
Near Left: Clockwise from left Christie Lee, Chris Lull, Charlie Clarke, Kristi Chasse, and Lindsey Lucky.

Top Left: Freshman Chi O's before their Derby Day's Sid.
Above: Freshman at Foxfield
Far Left: Davis Catlin and Tae Haeberle mourn the day after being completely ditched by their dates.
Near Left: Clockwise from left Christie Lee, Chris Lull, Charlie Clarke, Kristi Chasse, and Lindsey Lucky.
Left Top: Birthday fun on Baker
Left Center: Will Moore and JD McDermott
Left Bottom: Elizabeth Eckman, Adrienne Ackins, Mary Tipton Thalheimer, Mary Harris

Right Top: Amanda Haines and Lindsay Hagerman
Right Center: “Girls just wanna have fun!”
Right Bottom: Blair Haws, Katie Weber, Katie Garrett
A fun night out
Bottom: Freshmen enjoying Parent's Weekend.

Right Top: Kyle Wichser, Ted Clark and Dan Ward
Right Center: Elyse Moody and Amy Nunez
Right Bottom: Andrew Gulotta
Left Top: Hanging out in D-hall
Left Center: Another great W&L tailgate
Left Bottom: Mike Fisher '05 and Abbie Sauter

Right Top: Clare Graff and Emily Binns
Right Center: Palmer Dobbs and Robert Wright
Right Bottom: Thomas Gratton, Charlie Clarke, Ryan McGrath, Peter Goodwin and Chris Lalli
Top Left: Eden Parks '04, Esta Acree '05, Anna Rainey, Olivia Mansfield, and Meg Strother at KD’s Fall Formal.
Middle Left: Eric Bokinsky '05, Gwen Greiner, Leye Moery, and Sarah Strassel
Bottom Outside Left: Ryan Coppersmith and Collier Pace.
Bottom Inside Left: John Coleman and Ali Foley on New Year’s Eve.

Top Right: Lis Juterbock and Ben Riggs at Italian Wedding.
Bottom Right: Kate Lester, SB Northern, and Elizabeth Pulney at Utah.
Top Left: Trey Hart and Tom Borda.
Top Center: Sam Belknap '05, Lisa Meier, and Katie Wailes.
Middle Left: Christi Palazzolo, Christine Gray, Allison Spain, and Kyle Wass.
Bottom Left: Lizzie Newland and Willie Thompson '04.
Top Right: Lindsey Dent, Lisa Baratta, and Lyndsey Polloway at Margaritaville.
Middle Right: Keith Sullivan, Brianna Derr, and Roger Morscheler.
Lower Right: Dan Grover and Patrick Munson '05 at Hobee Christmas Weekend.
Bottom Inside Right: Melly Drake at Fancy Dress.
Bottom Outside Right: Melissa Draggert.
Top Left: Collier Pace utilizes his sense of smell.
Middle Left: Luke Lowenfeld and Joe Franzen at Pink to Drink.
Lower Left: Lyndsay Polloway, Lisa Baratta, and Theresa Anderson at Malia.
Bottom Outside Left: Lanier Brooks has that rock star look in her eyes.
Bottom Inside Left: Chris Lina and Kate Norby on their Mock Con Float.

Top Center: Erin Waskom, Ben Losi, Lisa Jurtebock, and Amy McCamphil.
Top Right: Kristine Calderone '05 and Annie Iacorona on Tear Night.
Middle Right: Liz Bidinger, Julie Anderson, and Whitney Doss.
Bottom Right: Esta Acree '05, Ingrid Easton, Anna Rainey, Elizabeth Wilson '05.
Meg Strother are Pretty in Pink.
Top Left: Natalia Maxwell, Nazo Burgy, and Laura Neller.
Top Center: Eric Bokinsky '05, Sarah Strassel, Amanda Dysart, and Leye Mooney
Top Middle Left: Jonathan Sturtz and Lizzie Newland.
Top Bottom Left: Brooke Sanden and Jonathan Browder '04 on Halloween.

Top Right: Rachael Corritone shows off her balancing skills.
Middle Right: Tiffany Todd, Betsy Frayer, Allie Foley, Allison Span, Christine Gray and Caitlin Lane on Chi O Bid Night.
Lower Right: John Mikells and Will Howarth.
Bottom Inside Right: Melissa Clarke and Lisa Beretta.
Bottom Outside Right: Lisa Abreu, Susan Reddy, and Moody '07 on Chi O Bid Night.
Top Left: Leye Moery, Sarah Strassel, and Matt Lawless at the Barn.
Middle Left: Luke Lowenfield, Ryan Martin '04, Vishal Sapra, and Grant Krapf.
Bottom Left: Theresa Anderson, Whiti Whitfield '04, and Whitney Doss.

Top Right: Peace out.
Middle Right: Kevin Pharris chows down before FD.
Bottom Upper Right: Heather Bane '04 and Rob Armstrong at Fancy Dress.
Bottom Upper Center: Elizabeth Putney, Caroline Osbourne, Brianna Derr, Mary Christopher, Rachael Siedenschnr, and Paige Smith.
Bottom Lower Center: Liz Twentymen, Kryalna Brown '05, Jen Carlos.
Bottom Lower Right: Carla Taylor and Kate Norby.
Top Left: Melissa Clarke and Robbie Clarke.
Middle Left: Field Hockey Girls: Elise Gelin, Kate Taffe '04, Kelly Taffe '04, Kell Murphy '05, Morgan Doolittle, and Amaya Moore.
Bottom Upper Left: Chad Thomas, Trigg Hutchinson, and Patrick Frankfurt '04 rock out.
Bottom Lower Left: Will Kahn and Joanie, his Fancy date from home.

Top Right: KDS MJ Rankin '05, Ansley Warren '04, Ingrid Easton, Anna Rainey, Kate Houren '05, and Whitney Doss get a little crazy on Tear Night.
Middle Right: Molly Drake, Emily Nuthero, and Christina Grissmer.
Bottom Upper Center: Sarah Stansel, Lyndsay Polloway, and Nicole Stafford '05.
Bottom Lower Center: Geology students know how to make the bedrock.
Bottom Right Top: fleetwood Luke Brandon '05.
Class of 2005

Top Left: Cristin Nunez and Kristen Crawford at the Redneck Ball.
Lower Outside Left: Cameron Garner and Mike Fisher at Mardi Gras.
Lower Inside Left: Jen Lux and Emily Wolling at Pi Phi.

Top Right: Kyle Meehan and Ginny Helms during orientation week.
Lower Right: Mandi Kimble '04, Lisa Miller, Caroline McKinney '04, Jen Carlos '06, Krystina Brown, and Erin Hamilton at the Mock Con Gala.
Top Center: Laurie Timmons, Romney Wilson, Emily Larish, and Meredith Marks at Kappa Kountry.
Lower Left: Catherine Turner, Matt Hampton '06, and Tricia Moore.

Top Right: Amanda Lueders and Susan Somers.
Middle Right: Jeb Brooks dressing to his age.
Lower Inside Right: Pearson Pendergrass, Mike Fisher, and Abbie Sauter at Fancy Dress.
Lower Outside Right: Britt Smith and Mane Trimole at the Chi Omega Formal.
Top Left: Elizabeth King, Kara Lehman, Adrienne Fleurke, and McQueen Calvert.
Lower Left: Elizabeth Ponder and Kristine Calderone at the Mock Con Parade.
Top Right: Pearson Pendergrass and Cam Garner...no comment.
Lower Right: Caitlin Mullen, Tricia Moore, Catherine Turner, Matt Hampton '06, Sarah Orvin, and Kemp McDonough at the football ga
Noble Stafford being ridiculous on his 21st birthday.

Middle Left: Mark Fechel, Charlie Woolcott, Mike Bennett '04, and Andy Haass.

Lower Left: Phi Kap juniors before Fancy Dress.

Top Right: Landon Lane, Noe Garth, Geordie Johnson, and Peter Ford.

Middle Right: Matt Renwick, Dave Kern, Kelly Jo Larsen, Chris Weingartner, and Ben Morris.

Lower Right: Carson from "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy" and Steve Martinenza from "Queer Eye for the Frat Guy"
Top Left: Matt Claus, Jared Harrison, Joanna Persio and Kelly Jo Larsen.
Middle Left: Julie Harris '07, Patrick Connolly, Mark Woodward, David Startsmen, and Bose Bratton '07 at Fancy Dress.
Lower Left: Joy Simon at Chi-O Revelation.

Top Right: Jack Murray playing volleyball at Phi Kap Bahama's.
Middle Right: Junior Phi Kaps have fun with hay.
Lower Right: Billy DeBuys holding back Leigh Anna Thomure at Delt jello wrestling.
Top Left: Apparently Jack Murray isn't that good at volleyball.
Middle Left: Danny Jones, Ali Santoro, Catherine Turner, and Alex Apel '06.
Bottom Left: Eric Bokinsky and Landon Lane.

Top Right: Laurie Timmons and Collier McRae '04 at Phi Delt before Fancy Dress.
Middle Right: Audrey Walker, McQueen Calvert, Elizabeth King, and Kara Lehman at Chi-O bid night.
Lower Right: Chris Lee.
Seniors
"Walking on the athletic field in front of my peers is an experience I will never forget. Playing sports has been my most rewarding experience at W&L. It has not been the most rewarding because of championships won, individual awards, or national recognition. I'm glad I played 8 seasons as a General because of the great friends I have made and for the great support from my teammates. My experiences have become my best friends, and W&L easily has the best fans of any Division III school. The students don't cheer loud because they bet on the game, they cheer because they are my friends and they love W&L. I believe the students would be there if we were competing for the national title, the conference title... I think I speak for the other students when I thank all the people who made this experience possible for me: the folks in the athletic department, the coaches, the trainers, the equipment people, my teammates, and the fans."

-Peter Dean

"We have been through a lot of change during our four years at W&L. Change is not always a bad thing; it just takes some time to get adjusted. The Elrod Commons is a place that the whole class will be saved for the rest of our lives. The freshmen are now quite secure in their places among the mynas that fly around their surroundings. Far down the hollow a bluegrass band plays furiously as bonfire light twinkle in the night..."

-Willie Thompson

"One of the things that make Washington and Lee special to me, and will be an excuse to return as often as I can in the years to come, is the people I have met and the friends I have made. In this way, I may carry my respects to Phi Kappa Sigma International's 2004 graduating class. To say they are best friends is an understatement, as they all have, in one way or another, made me a better person. They have taught me to cherish the little things in life and to be grateful for the friends I have made and for the great student about what had consumed their lives for the past eight weeks, than to march through the bitter cold with the thought of exchanging the drudgery of the game."

-Neil Sanders

"For me, WSL will always be intimately connected with the album Tom Petty's Greatest Hits. Without any argument, it stands as one of the best albums of our time, and it's perhaps the best compilation ever made. On a more personal level, in my experience alone, I've been willing to wager that this particular CD has played background for close to 1000 beer matches. From the opening chords of American Girl to the final riff of Something in the Air, I find myself amongst friends, singing, drinking, playing, and talking. Listening to Tom, it's always spring time, and tomorrow's class is a fuzzy picture on a distant horizon, even though the reality always seems to be a hung-over struggle for survival. I sincerely doubt there will be another time listening to a song thirteen times in a row just to see how hysterical your best friend's attempt at dancing is going to be. It's not just the boujee and the parties that make the album and the memories it holds so special. The mellow, soulful, deep, playful and sometimes inspiring songs that Tom Petty gives us convey the sense of what my W&L experience has truly been—an experience that's transitional. As long as Tom's around, I'll remember that W&L isn't a picture on a postcard. It's a dilapidated house in front of white columns, and the smartest and most genuine people I've ever known are barefoot on the lawn. I bring the ping pong balls."

-Matt Watson

"When you think of Washington and Lee University, the fine arts are usually not the first thing that comes to mind. Instead, you would be more likely to conjure up thoughts of the C-School, frat basements, Derby Days, or the Honor System before your mind ever alighted on the fact that our university has a thriving music and theater programs. For those of us who have been touched by the melodies, verse, and prose of these departments, however, we will be the first to tell you that our finest memories have been made during our four years not in a basement of a Square or even a Park, but rather in the cold DuPont and the elegant Lentent Center. Because I chose a small school endowed with committed professors, I was able to experience everything our university has to offer. My access was not barred because room needed to be saved for the "real" music majors. Instead, I was able to study Classical music abroad with passionate people like Brian Chun, Ryan Murphy, and Lydia Toso, sing for four years in ensembles with musicians like Molly Lim and Jared Harrison; perform in the musical Working under the direction of the omnipotent Agnes Flak with actors of tremendous grace such as Julian Ledford; travel to Europe three times with friends like Lassie Callahan, Sallie Higgins and Young Sung Chung; and engage in a whirlwind tour of the Midwest during the '02 blizzard with the men of Southern Comfort and the ladies of Jubilee. The students at this school involved in Wind Ensemble, Chamber Singers, and many, many other groups do not for the glory. Instead, they commit to projects that award them little or no academic credit because they are passionate people who absolutely love what they are doing. I feel privileged to have worked with Dr. Spice, Professor Myers, and others who have enriched my life so fully, and I hope these educators recognize just how much students adore them. Ultimately, I know that it will be the memories of late-night practices, dinners in Europe, dress rehearsals, smiles, cheers, laughter, and applause that will sustain and enhance my love for this institution throughout my lifetime."

-Natalie Dobel
Senior Memoir
The Graduating Class of 2004

I will always be grateful for W&L for aspects which U.S. News and World Report rankings and Princeton Review surveys cannot measure. Moreover, I am thankful for the opportunities which Washington and Lee has afforded me to accomplish positive change among the University and Lee communities in the past four years. In conjunction with this aspect of Washington and Lee, our student body’s intimate size compels students to embrace an active social conscience. I know that the Class of 2004 may be proud that Washington and Lee fosters a commitment to leadership and a sense of community awareness.

-Adam Allogramento

My freshman year at W&L began tragically. Kristen Shellen and Adam Sargent were killed in a car accident in early October. Kristen was a die-hard fan of mine, and although we did not know one another well, her death had a huge impact on me. She had been a member of the volleyball team, and as a show of support, groups of students organized to attend the team’s next home game in large numbers. I don’t think anyone was prepared for the turn out. Almost 10,000 people attended that volleyball game, which was more than the undergraduate student body at the time. Our cheers were deafening, and our players had tears streaming down their faces on the court. I remember looking around the gym that day and feeling a part of something so unique and so much larger than myself. I have never been more proud to be a student at Washington and Lee, a place where loyalty and community are truly a way of life.

-Elizabeth Loyd

Who knew the gym could look like a Convention hall? One day I go in for a basketball game, the next day Warner Center is a Democratic convention. Watching the usually “conservative” student body of W&L hold signs for Kerry, Edwards, and how can you forget the Ohio delegation’s support for Truman. Hoosier your daddy?

DeaHeyWHO, DeaWHAT, Deaf and a visit from a Bill Clinton lock alike are just a few contributions that made Roll Call one of the most popular parts of Mock Convention. It truly met the expectations of one of the greatest events of my four years here.

-Jacquelyn Clark

I miss Hille’s first Friday at Five Shabbat services once I leave W&L. These services are enriching on more than a religious level. They are simply an excellent way to relax and rejuvenate after a long, stressful week. They help me take a step back from the chaos of spring term theater class my sophomore year where we put on a 2 hour production in French. As the only girl in the class, Professor Radulescu thought it would be funny to dress me up as a woman in one of the short plays, with a wig, dress, breasts, the whole deal. It was definitely embarrassing but I let pride go out the window that semester and I had a really fun and exciting experience working with a great group of people.

-Elizabeth Loyd

Before I even became a student at W&L I learned it was a special place. When visiting during the summer before my senior year of high school, my family rolled into MicroLux late and only the Palms was still open for dinner. We wandered through the streets behind the bar and enjoyed many of the many baskets of Palms popcorn.

Soon enough, after learning our water was a W&L student staying in Lex Vegas for the summer, my mother (as mothers are apt to do) asked him the big question, “Do W&L students drink as much as the guide books say they do?”

Our waiter, thank heaven, had an answer ready. “Oh sure,” he said. “We drink tons, but we usually have to get dressed up and have cocktail parties.”

Mom wasn’t too sure, but I sure was—and I’ve enjoyed every Fancy Dress, fraternity formal, pledge formal, Christmas Weekend, Alumni Weekend, Homecoming, Mock Con, Foxfield and sorority formal since.

-Brett Kirby

Outstanding dinners; for your love and support; and certainly for your invaluable advice and wisdom (here’s to you, Big U and Doc).

To lax; from shaved heads like Bozo (and one Bob’s punk) to the unexpected river jump; from “Get yo’ time!” and “Stab and kick!” to “Organize your trash”; from the wristwatch, Rolex, and birdfeeder to DMX, Air Force One, and 50; from ODAC champs and the Semits to those damn OT losses; to my teammates and coaches, I will sorely miss the time spent with you, on and off the field.

To the Skull Lodge; apologies for the holes, the banister railings, apologies for the holes, the banister railings, apologies for the holes, the banister railings, the Delaware River, the Delaware River, the Delaware River; from shaved heads like Bozo (and one Bob’s punk) to the unexpected river jump; from “Get yo’ time!” and “Stab and kick!” to “Organize your trash”.

To Leburn: I’ve given you enough.

Thank you, W&L, for these and all the many other friendships and memories.

-Jimmy Zunke
Gene Golden Adams
Jackson, Mississippi

Anthony Winston Adler
Salem, New York

Austin James Allain
Weston, Massachusetts

Adam Patrick Allogramento
Summit, New Jersey

Matthew David Anderson
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Franklin Darley Annand
Charleston, West Virginia

Amanda Elizabeth Aspatore
Virginia Beach, Virginia

George Donald Auerbach
Middletown, New Jersey

Emily Elaine Averitt
Dallas, Texas

Jennifer E. Bache
Wethersfield, Connecticut

Anna Turner Bagwell
Onancock, Virginia

Andrew John Bahl
Cincinnati, Ohio

Charles Beach Baker
New York, New York

Michael Scott Baker
Birmingham, Alabama

Warren Clark Baker
El Paso, Texas

David John Baluk
Rutherford, New Jersey

Tiffany Lee Barlow
Louisville, Kentucky

Melanie Renee Barr
Clinton, Maryland

Polly Graves Bartlett
Baltimore, Maryland

Jeffrey Bradshaw Barto
Grass Point Farms, Michigan
Far Right: Tate Hoeffel, Jenny McJunkin, and Blake Green dressed for their first Girl Scout meeting.

Below: Daley Formby and Jennifer May prove trophy wives can sing too.

Right: Ryan Clements and Katharine Capito at the Chi O formal.

Above: Laura Samuels and Anna Bagwell.

Right: Michael Denbow as a Twinkie.
Max Adler and Will Hamilton channel the Studio 54 vibe at Phi Psi’s Boogie Nights mixer.

Lauren LaRue and Lydia Toso at the Pi Phi House

Hillary Henry and Kate Leggett supporting the Generals at a football game.

Left: Senior Kappas and KAs at the Catholic School Girls and Dirty Old Men mixer.

Lower right: Franklin Annand, Rene Louapre, Carson Penkava, John Saxon, and John Miller enjoy a day on the river.

Lower left: Marty Tompkins, Adam Coleman, Polly Bartlett, and Erin Lutkewitte.
Upper left: David Kern '05 and Michael Khattak at SoCo's BFD party.


Left: Senior Kappa Kow Girls.

Nicolas Edouard Bouchart
Dalton, Georgia

Eric Thomas Brussil
Wilmington, Massachusetts

Jonathan Isaiah Brimer
Dundridge, Tennessee

Jonathan David Browder
Louisville, Kentucky

Mavia Moira Brown
Toledo, Ohio
John Saxon and Helen Hughes.

Right: Senior Phi Psi’s looking sexy at FD.

Lower right: Kathleen Berg, Laura Rosario, Polly Barlett, Abby Harding and Elise Judd.

Lower left: Gonz Perez and Matt Lafkas take in the view.
Drew Fisher Cantanese
Southampton, Massachusetts

Jessica Reynolds Cedarholm
Gadsden, Alabama

Andrew Watson Chapman
Buffalo, New York

Katherine Douglass Chilek
Doylstown, Pennsylvania

Young Sung Chung
Tokyo, Japan

Brian Michael Chunn
Tampa, Florida

William Cole Claiborne
New Orleans, Louisiana

Jacquelyn Victoria Clark
Plano, Texas

Ryan Megan Clements
Phoenix, Maryland

Kara Beth Coen
Hanover, Massachusetts

Richele Earlene Cole
Falling Waters, West Virginia

Adam J. Coleman
Finksburg, Maryland

Heather Lynn Coleman
Blackwood, New Jersey

Robert John Conrad, III
New Orleans, Louisiana

Kevin Joseph Coppersmith
Walnut Creek, California

Joshua Luke Cornthwaite
Carthaud, California

Andrew Thomas Cox
Lynchburg, Virginia

David Michael Crowell
Arlington Heights, Illinois

Philip Carter Dales
Annapolis, Maryland

Angel Isla Daniels
Charleston, South Carolina
Above: Green means go: Katie Howell and Kate Guy at the red light green light mixer.

Right: Katie Riley and Helen Hughes.
Kara Coen, Becky Kramer, and Jess Taylor celebrate Mardi Gras.

Steve Leftwich and Graham Nix at FD.

Annie Estrada, Maitena Moure, and David Bode.

Left: SAE seniors at the Palms.

Lower left: Sarah Stanton, George Craft, Erin Lutkewitte, and Jay Harder.

Lower right: "Pretty in Pink:" Michelle Chastain, Cristin Nunez, Jen Lalley, Jessica Cederholm, Kari Lassen, and Ashley Thompson.
Upper left: Annie Estrada, Meg Franklin, Kara Harbert, Catarina Passidomo, and Maitena Moure.

Upper right: MB Stone and Abby Perdue at the Pi Phi semi-formal.

Left: Martha Edwards, Paul Sibley, Susannah Hewlett, and Sara Kavanaugh at Zolman’s.

Rene Louapre, Carson Pekava, and Simms Hardin ’03.
Happy Halloween: Sahir Khanna carves a pumpkin.

Right: Seth Martin, Matt Fink, and Kenny Rasamny.

Lower right: Stacy Sweet, Cynthia Rush, Brantley Inman, and Austin Gee in Nice, France.

Lower left: Jessica Cedarholm, Daley Formby, Sara Jurkowsky, and Kate Leggett.
Above: Hattie Gruber and Dickie Lewis

Right: Melanie Barr and Becky Kramer shopping at Harrods while in London.
Catarina Passidoma and Kara Harbert.

Jessica Cedarholm, Emily Helander, and Kate Leggett.

Kenny Rasamny and Matt Fink.

Left: Paul LaRaia and Drew Catanese.

Lower right: Erin Lutkewitte and Mike Mathison '05 at Phi Psi.

Lower left: Lauren Rowe '06, Kim Bulka, Abby Perdue, and Aniesa Bosch at the Pi Phi formal.
Upper left: Jennifer May and Tiffany Barlow.

Upper right: BJ Conrad, John Miller, and Davis Rust at the Mock Con Gala.

Left: Nicole Davol and her study abroad class look over the cliffs in Australia.

Elizabeth Law and Fontaine Marcoux.
Karelle Samuda, Kim Sampson, Olalani Oyegbola '05, Devin Dickson, and Tiffany Jenkins '05.

Right: Emily Tyson, Erin Johnson, and Marty Tompkins.

Lower right: Adam Geist and Willie Thompson dressed for Halloween.

Lower left: Davis Rust and Colin Burch at Byron Bay, Australia’s eastern most point.

Karelle Samuda, Kim Sampson, Olalani Oyegbola '05, Devin Dickson, and Tiffany Jenkins '05.
Right: Kate Guy, Laura Drewicz, and Amy Blakeway celebrate Laura’s birthday in Atlanta.

Far Right: “Get your Game Face on!” Senior KD’s.

Below: Kate Talbert, Kerry Kellogg, and Tate Hoeffel.

Above: Gonz Perez, Maitena Moure, and Matt Lafkas take in a rugby game.

Right: Stacy Sweet, Brooke Roseberry, and Cameron Billups.
Caroline Parker and Wright Sigmund.

Emily Tyson.

Left: Chip Saulsbury, Susanna Braisford '05, and Hamil Jones at the Mock Con Gala.


Lower left: Sarah Grigg, Cristina Garcia, and Meg Franklin.
Upper left: Katherine Thomas, Emily Taylor, Gene Adams, and Helen Hughes.

Upper right: Kathleen Berg, Tiffany Barlow, Laura Rosario, and Polly Bartlett.

Left: Davis Rust feeds a pig at the Strawberry Festival in Melbourne, Australia.

"Perpetually Perplexed:" Franklin Annand.
Right: KC Wilson, Lauren Egbert, Lauren LaRue, and Mandi Kimble.

Lower right: SPE homeboys: Bill Gilsenan, Dad Papeika, and Collins Rainey.

Lower left: Pucker up: Kara Harbert, Maitena Moure, and Catarina Passidoma.

Chip Saulsbury at the kiosk.
Austin Allain in the Science Center.

Susan Thornton and Amy Blakeway at Spring break in St. Barth’s.

Nic Bouchaert and Doug Borg skiing.

Left: Claire Carothers, Abby Harding, and Stacy Sweet.

Lower right: Abby Wolcott and Rachel Mallis.

Lower left: Jen Lalley, Jess Rotzell, and Christina O’Neal.
Far Right: Emily Meritt and Sarah Michaels.

Right: Mike Baker.

Below: Sarah Kavanaugh, Tate Moefi, Mike Wert, Kate Talbert, and Kerry Kellogg on a ski trip in Tahoe.

Above: David Bode, Colin Burch, and Davis Rust at Surfer's Paradise, Australia.

Right: Nic Bourhaert and Nick Miller.
Left: Katie Howell, Allison Perry '05, Kristine Calderone '05, Audrey Walker '05, Hillary Henry, Kate Guy, Maren Garvel, and Amy Blakeway.


Right: Coleman Utsh.3.

Far right: Adam Coleman, Polly Barlett, Ethan Belden, Ryan Clements, and Katherine Copito at the O formal.

Below: Brooks Richeler, Joanna Frini, and Brad Haugen at Margaritaville.

Above: Brian Maher and Bill Gilsenan.

Right: Emily Hilander and Hilary Henry lounge in the Margarita pool.
Right: BJ Conrad and Blair Sanzone at FD.

Far Right: Nicholas Miller, Catarina Passidoma, Mailena Moure, and Rich Reynolds.

Below: Pink to Drink, George Auerbach and David Hasse '05.

Above: Mary Aldrich '05 and Paul Sibley in St. Andrews, Scotland, over Thanksgiving break.

Right: Jess Rotzell, Emily Helander, and Carrie Neumayer.
Nicole Davol, Joe Millionaire, and Abby Perdue in Boston.

Will Hamilton.

Rusty Meyer and Joanna Perini.

Left: Susan Thornton, Amy Blakeway, Mavia Brown, and Kate Guy at Alumni Weekend.

Lower right: Davis Rust, Mike McNamara, Colin Burch, and Chris Carelson out at Sigma.

Lower left: Dave Crowell and Jeremy Franklin.
Right: Maury Stegall and Mille Rand having dinner at the Southern Inn.


Below: The Senior football players.


Right: "Peek-a-boo!" It's Victoria Guroian.
Above: Lucy Hinkle, Heather Bane, and Lauren LaRue at FD.

Right: Charlie Boisky, Caleb Dulis, and Jeremy Mims.


Near left: Sarah Yakots and Kate Talbert at Tacky Prom.

Below: Susan Thornton, Amy Blakeway, Katie Howell, and Kate Guy spread Christmas cheer.
Rahmeen Farudi and Richele Cole at the Mock Con Gala.

Nicholas Miller and Coleman Gutshall.

Jay Harder and Erin Lutkewitte dressed in pink.

Left: Senior Kappas at their Fall Formal.

Lower right: Kate Guy, Laura Drewic, Allison Perry '05, Maren Garvel, Emily Patterson '05, and Katie Howell at Otterville's Halloween Party.

Lower left: Pirates of the Caribbean: the Puerto Rico Mock Con float.
Right: Davis Rust, Peter Pavement (University of AZ), Colin Burch, and David Bode at Bruce Springsteen in Australia.

Lower right: Matt Arcati '07, Rich Williams, and Matt Schroth at Phi Kap’s Bahamas Party.

Lower left: Tiffany Jenkins '05, Kim Sampson, Olalani Oyegbola '05, Karelle Samuda, and Devin Dickson.
Right: Jenn Miller, Lauren LaRue, and Maria Syska enjoy the horses and a drink at Foxfield.

Far Right: Inge Hill gives the thumbs up for the camera.

Below: Doug Borg and Andy Schorr at the New Big Wong Restaurant.

Above: Claire Carothers, Martha Edwards, and Mary-Wommack Barton get ready for the Prom.

Right: Young Sung Chung and two beers.
Above: Hillary Henry, doing something bizarre.

Right: Mike Baker ponders life atop a large rock.

Far left: Defeat: Adam Coleman and Kenny Rasamny.

Left: Emily Taylor, Brooke Roseberry, Jenny McJunkin.

Below: Tweedle Dum, Caroline Parker, searches for her Tweedle Dee.
Lauren LaRue and MB Stone at Mock Con Gala.

Alicia Ravenel and Joanna Schubert at a Halloween soiree.

Josh Somers and Casey Fletcher.

Left: Ben Krasnoff, Rich Williams, Jeff Miller, and Lee Walker climb some canyons while on a trip out west.

Lower right: Senior Chi O's pose in the living room of their sorority house.

Lower left: John Miller, Rene Louapre, and Willie Thompson enjoy a beer on the river at the Fats-Tubathon.
Right: Carson Penkava sleeps with his friend from Rick's.

Lower right: Law son Grumine, Rich Williams, Dustin Martin, and Mark McLewae score a goal for Team Merrill Lynch during a summer league in Vail, Colorado.

Lower left: Natalia Lecaroz, Maitena Moure, Virginia Snider, and Jessica Bennett boat down a lagoon.
Right: Angel Daniels and Ryan Clements.

Far Right: Senior Baseball players: Bryan Mulhern, Peter Dean, Mike Wirt, Paul Sibley, Dan Kagey, and Austin Allain.

Below: Where do you find girls in sundresses? The Pole houses.

Above: Lauren Egbert, Josh Cornthwaite, Mandi Kimble, Vicky Romeo, Joel Pepea, and KC Wilson at the Pi Phi formal.

Right: Roses are red... Jen Lalley and Molly McGinty.
Above: Christina Webster, Joss Lake, and Jessica Cedarholm pause at the end of a hike in Shropshire, while studying in Bath, England.

Below: Daley Formby and Liz Burton.

Far left: Amelia Waring and Anne Young.

Below: The Clockwork Orange gang: Dickie Lewis, Coelma Gutshall, Nic Bouckart, and Jamie Whiteman.

Near left: Catarina Passidomo, Caleb Dulis, and Kara Harbert.
Pink to Drink: Ashley Thompson, Emily Averitt, and Kari Lassen.

Greg "Dad" Papeika yelling at an unidentified individual.

Helen Hughes and Blair Sanzone.

Left: Peter Ervin is fed whipped cream on his birthday by an eager Don Tequila's waiter.

Lower right: Rusty Meyer and Casey Fletcher with guns in the bed of a truck.

Lower left: Paul Sibley, Erin Lutkewitte, and Jay Harder at a Phi Psi party.
Right: The Mighty Maury meets a very shocked Victoria Guroian.

Lower right: Senior Kappas enjoy a day of races at Keeneland, Kentucky.

Lower left: Senior SAE's back when they were freshmen.
Right: Amanda Aspatore and Amy Blakeway pre-party before the Chi O pledge ball.

Far Right: Kappa Sig seniors at their Redneck Mixer.

Below: Emily Averitt, Kathryn Drinkard, and Jen Lalley.

Above: Virginia Snider and Amelia Waring pose with a flamingo.

Right: Caleb Dulis—-we aren’t sure either.
Above: Jess Rotzell and Amita Woford.

Right: The blushing bride, Ryan Clements, with her soon to be husband, Kerry Kellogg, at Italian Wedding.

Upper left: Willie Thompson and Rob Burnside at the Kappa Sig house.

Below: Maury Stegall, Ashley Thompson, Jessica Cedarholm, Sarah Yakots, Kate Leggett, and Kate Talbert at tailgate.

Far left: Senior Pi Phi's at Convocation.
Rob Burnside and Doug Borg at the 2002 Olympics in Salt Lake City.

Christmas Weekend 2003: Adam Allogrimento and Lindsay Hagerman '05.

Lisa Mobley and Martha Edwards smile for the camera.

Upper middle: Jessica Bennet, Charlie Bolisky, Lucy Hinkle, and Elizabeth Postrma.

Lower right: Andy Medrala and Caleb Dulis at Mock Con 2004.

Lower left: Habitat for Humanity trip: Mairia Syska, Lauren Larue, Heather Bane, Vicky Romeo, and Jenn Miller.
Kerry Kellogg and Zach McQuigg

Mandi Kimble and Erin Dougherty make waves with the swim team.

Austin Kim, Lauren LaRue, and Patrick Flemming.


Lower right: Josie Mattox and Will Hamilton.

Lower left: Gate Guy, Emily Patterson '05, Laura Drewicz, and Maren Garvel enjoy the horses of West Virginia.
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Pictured:

Front- Calvin Awkward and Gabrielle Harris
Back- Julian Ledford, Ashley Bell, Kaela Harmon, Zakiyah Bradford, Paul Ledford

Pictured:

Back L-R: Jared Harrison, David Bode, Mike Baker, Brett Kirwan; Middle L-R: Rene Louapre, Cameron Billups, Gabe Chapman, Brooks Morgan, Marty Tompkins, Ian McIlroy, Emily Tyson, Kat Emerson, Hugh Yeomans, Thomas Worthy, Anne Young, Jay Smith; Front L-R: Michael Denbow, Jackie Clark, Noah Rhodes, William Litton

Pictured:

Josh Loh, Hugo Ledesma-Diaz, Scott Tippin, Ian Dickinson, Prof. Simon Levy, Chris Gaiteri, David Graves, H.J. Lee, Michael Holcomb
Pictured:
Back L-R: Chris Applewhite, Elizabeth King, Mitch Hanzik, Patrick Hastings; Middle L-R: Gabrielle Harris, Kristin Crawford, Andie Ward; Front L-R: Kate Talbert, Joanna Perini, Mary Christopher

Nabors Service League
General Chairperson
Joanna Perini
Campus Outreach
Patrick Hastings & Kate Talbert
Service Saturdays
Kristin Crawford
Contact Committee:
Andie Ward, Sarah Stresel, Mitch Hanzik, Marinda Harrell, Bethany Dannelly, Elizabeth King, Mary Christopher, Emily Howe, Chris Applewhite, Gabrielle Harris, Kristin Evans, Jon Philipson

Pictured:
L-R: Kara Harbert, Jared Harrison, Caleb Davis, Bret Grote, Jay Reynolds, Greer Johnson, Melissa Talbert, Catarina Passidomo

Nicaragua Project
Chief Officer
Catarina Passidomo
Organizational Assistant
Kara Harbert

Pictured:
Front row: Teresa Glassman, Jennifer Carlos, Jackie Green, Anne Idsal, Courtney Fitzgerald, Elizabeth Eisenbrandt
Back row: Casey Sharpe, Alex Battey, Jennie Dawson, Mary Butler Stone, Caitlin Hagan, Mary Jacob Rankin, Lessie Calhoun

Panhellenic Council
President
Mary Butler Stone,
VP/Judicial
Blake Hastings,
Recruitment Chair
Caitlin Hagan,
Sec/Treas. - Jackie Green,
Recruitment Counselor Chair
Jennie Dawson,
PR/Programming
Anne Idsal,
Housing & Extension Chair - Lessie Calhoun
Pictured:
Row 1: Noble Stafford,
Row 2: Joy Simon, Sarah Jatri, Emily Howe, Kristen Crawford, Martha Edwards, Jessica Lloyd,
Row 3: Meg Strouther, Christina Webster, Lade Fadojou, Justine Sessions, Heather Neisman, Rian Lewis,
Row 4: Charlie Woolcott, Ashley Bell, Aditya Kamath, Austin Kim, Ansel Sanders, Dr. Worth, Sarah Stanton,
Mavia Brown

Peer Counselors
Head Peer Counselor
Emily Howe

Pictured:
L-R: Robin Konkel, Alex Schaerrer, Cullen Carter, Kim Sanford

Phi Eta Sigma
President
Alex Schaerrer,
Vice President
Cullen Carter,
Treasurer
Kim Sanford,
Secretary
Robin Konkel

Pictured:
L-R: Jeb Brooks, Chad Kiewet de Jonge, Caley Anderson, Brett Kirwan, David Seifert, Anne Finley, Kyle Wass, Katie Howell, Chris Lauderman, Cody Gabbard, Erin Julius, Imran Naeemullah

Ring Tum Phi
Editor-in-Chief
Jeb Brooks,
Asst. Editor
Kyle Wass,
Section Editors
Erin Julius, Caley Anderson, Anne Finley, Megan Morgan, Chris Lauderman, John Hyland, Chad Kiewet de Jonge,
Photography Editor
Cody Gabbard
Pictured:
Front row: Halin Bereke, Bronwyn Stewart, Afshan Yurdakul, Ligia Abreu, Meredith Hibbard, Sreya Banerjee, Beth Leblanc
Second: Jenny Lu, Huan Song, Mariko Ichikawa, Yuki Kimura, Veronica Vaca, Bethlehem Dammash, Yana Komornik, Divya Ajay, Mariko Ichikawa
Third: Etham Mohammed, Fourth: Julian Ledford, Bhaskar Banerjee, Peter Djalaliev

Student Association of International Learning
Active Chair: Ligia Abreu
Advisory Chair: Sarah Jafri, Sec.: Beth Leblanc
Treas.: Meredith Hibbard
Publicity Chair: Ivan Veliev, Intern'l Development & Relief Chair: Assaba Massougboedi
Model U.N. Chair: Afsin Yurdakul, Intern'l Student Assn: Sreya Banerjee, Outreach Committee: Julian Ledford

Pictured:
Back L-R: David Seifert, Paul Seifert, Cameron Lord, Jamison Whitney
Front L-R: Kevin Brotzman, Erica Richards, Khaki Howe, Maggie Hope, Mike Baker

Student Judicial Council
Chairman: Mike Bake

Pictured:
L-R: Ansel Sanders, Pierce Owings, Thomas Worthy, and Advisor - John Taffe

Students Against Rockbridge Area Hunger
President
Vice President
Thomas Worthy
Sophomore Rep.
Pierce Owings
Freshman Rep.
Chris Lalli
Traveller
Student Coordinator
Bailey Edwards
Van Coordinator
David Sigler
Dispatch Coordinator
Bernie Campbell
Student Representatives
Thomas Worthy, Claiborne Irby, Katie Henderson, Anna Rainey, Ben Danforth

The Trident
Fall Term Editor
Megan Zingarelli
Winter Term Editors
Phil Walotsky and Collins Rainey
Managing Editor
Donny Banks
Fall News Editor
Beau Leitner
Winter News Editor
Tyler Archie

WLUR
General Manager
Ben Losi
Asst. General Manager
Jeremy Franklin
Sports Director
Jake Trotter
Music Directors
Orhan Belding and Amy McCamphill
Web Editor
Gonz Perez
Web Developer
Maitea Moure
Public Service Director
Elizabeth Wilson
Choral Groups

The University Chorus

The University Chorus is under the direction of Professor Jerry Myers. It is an 80-member auditioned group that performs classical jazz and contemporary gospel.

University Chamber Singers

The Chamber Singers is under the direction of Dr. Gordon Spice. This 25-member, highly selective ensemble participates in annual concerts that draw large audiences. This year, they toured Croatia, Slovenia, and Italy during their Spring Break tour.

(photos courtesy of Patrick Hinely)
An ensemble of winds and rhythm that performs music from the entire history of big bands, from early swing to contemporary styles. Membership is selected by audition.

A symphony orchestra, open to all students that performs 3-4 times each year and is conducted by internationally known guest conductors and soloists.

A symphonic band open to all university students that performs 2 or 3 concerts each year and tours overseas every 2 years.
Dance

The Ballet Division of W & L Dance is chaired by Victoria Guroian ’04 and the Jazz and Tap Division by Mary Christopher ’06. The two distinct groups perform together in a Winter and Spring Dance Show. The Jazz and Tap Division also performed its first basketball Half Time this year. The program is sad to lose two young ladies who have been an asset to the dance program and its development: Victoria Guroian and Kimberly Sampson. Both ladies have worked hard on and off the stage and their efforts are greatly appreciated.

Pictured:
(Back) Kristin Evans, Mary Christopher, Susan Somers, Christina Snowden. (Front) Lyndsay Polloway, Rachael Levine, Katherine Fischer

The Dance Team
Chair: Victoria Guroian

Katherine Fischer and Arnita Wolford practicing “Usher” for the Spring Dance Show

Kim Sampson, Arnita Wolford, and Katherine Fischer clown around before the show.

Lyndsay Polloway applying makeup.
The Lenfest Center for the Performing Arts is the home for theater students at W & L. Whether its One Act Plays, Comedies, Serious Drama, or Musicals, the Lenfest Center has something for everyone.

With construction underway for the new Arts and Music building adjacent to Lenfest, the area will be transformed into the artistic hotspot of W&L and of Lexington.

The Flourney Playwright Festival

A Theater Production of Wendy Kesselman’s *The Notebook*, directed by Tom Zeigler, and three studio theater readings of *Monument Avenue*, by Dwayne Yancey, *The High Watermark*, by Brad Hearn ’03, and *Reign of Tara*, by Emily Ecton ’92

Uncommon Women and Others

A studio production of the work of Wendy Wasserstein, directed by Ana Estrada ’04 for her senior thesis.
Metamorphoses

A mainstage production of Mary Zimmerman's play under the direction of J.D. Martinez.

2004 One Acts

A studio production of:
- You Oughta Be In Pictures, Directed by Lisa Miller
- The Perm, Directed by Brandon Waddell
- Broken Bones, Directed by Vicky Stanham
- Blind Harassment, Directed by Charlie Boisky
- What She Found There, directed by Ruth Espond

Hair

A mainstage production of Gerome Ragni and James Rado's classic musical, directed by Jere Lee Hodgin, musical direction by Piotr Olesiak.
Right: The cast of Hair

Below: Lisa Miller, Assistant Stage Manager, and Lauren Kampf, Stage Manager, behind stage during Metamorphoses.

Above: Walker Williams '07 protesting the war in Vietnam during Hair.

Near Right: Matt Krieg '07, Walker Williams '07, and Zakiyah Bradford '04 embrace their hippie sides while performing in Hair: Freedom now!

Far Right: Anna Heatwole '07 as Persephone and Joe Harouni '05 as Hades in Metamorphoses.
Left: Vicky Stanham '06, Kelly Kopicial, and Paige Halter '06 await their Metamorphoses entrances.

Below: Katie Abplanalp '05, Lanier Brooks '06, and Eka Akpakip '07 belt it out on stage.

Left: Jared Harrison '05 on stage during Hair. Above: Matt Krieg rocks out on his air microphone.
Art

2004 Senior Art Studio Majors

Max Adler

Paul Seifert

Tiffany Barlow

Boats by Marien Frierson '05

Still Life with Fruit by Elizabeth Tessier '05
Still Life with Cards by Kate Leggett '04

McLean by Paul Seifert '04

Portrait of a Woman by K.C. Wilson '04

In the Studio by Katie Wall '05

Paintings courtesy of Ariel
All reproduced in Black and White from Color Images
Sports

Photos in the Sports Section are courtesy of Pete Emerson--Action, Chris D'Asaul--Cross Country, Action, Charlie Cline--Football, and Kevin Romminger--Team Photos.
The Washington and Lee football team had high hopes for the 2003 season. The Generals had been riding a string of four straight 5-5 seasons and had a roster featuring 15 seniors, the most in recent memory. Though each of the 15 seniors provided excellent leadership and solid play, the Generals just could not keep the string of non-losing seasons going.

In the end, W&L could not compensate for losing the program's top-two all-time leading rushers in the past two seasons. The graduation of Chris Sullivan from the 2002 campaign left the offense searching for an identity.

Freshman Richard Garfield (Fort Worth, Texas) and sophomore Michael Lackett (Allenwood, N.J.) split time at running back and combined to rush for 740 yards and five touchdowns. Freshman Richard Garfield (Fort Worth, Texas) and sophomore Michael Lackett (Allenwood, N.J.) split time at running back and combined to rush for 740 yards and five touchdowns. Senior Peter Dean (Vienna, Va.) and sophomore Greg Tweardy (Bethel Park, Pa.) split snaps at quarterback as well. Both had brilliant moments during the season. Tweardy's top moment was passing for 209 yards and a pair of touchdowns in leading a 20-point second half comeback win over Catholic (31-27) on homecoming afternoon. Dean will graduate a three-year starter with 3,469 passing yards and 19 touchdowns to his credit.

Junior split end Taylor Callaham (Owings Mills, Md.) led the team with 28 catches for 381 yards and two touchdowns, while junior flanker John Barnwell (Charleston, S.C.) snared 28 passes for 366 yards and one score.

Up front, the Generals relied upon senior tackle Scott Kucinski. Kucinski was the lone offensive player to garner post-season recognition as he was named Second Team All-ODAC. He will graduate as a three-time all-league honoree. The Generals' defense was where Minello thought the team was strongest and he was correct. With six seniors starting, W&L claimed an experienced and talented unit. Senior defensive lineman Brian Becker (Vienna, Va.) earned All-ODAC honors for the fourth-straight season after totaling a career-best 60 tackles and three sacks. Senior linebacker Ben Krasnoff (Towson, Md.) earned Second Team All-ODAC laurels after he amassed 74 tackles and three sacks. Junior linebacker Lloyd Wilson (Austin, Texas) will return to lead the defense next season after leading the team with 92 tackles and earning Honorable Mention All-ODAC honors.

Another bright spot was the play of senior strong safety Ted Maffitt (Houston, Texas). Maffitt led the team in interceptions for the third straight season and finishes his career third all-time at W&L with 13 interceptions.

Though Minello and those associated with the football program are disappointed with the way the 2003 season turned out, they are also optimistic for the seasons to come.

"We were fortunate enough to have a tightly built unit that played with brilliant desire and dedication. The Generals will continue to take the hill, and it's always fun to be a General on a Saturday night."

-Lee Walker '04

Left: "Yeah, no seriously, and then he was all, 'Why don't you make me?' " "I don't know what to tell you, man, that's messed up."
"I swear if you kick my hand again..."
"...Don't trip, don't trip, don't trip..."

2003 Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewanee</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph-Macon</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampden-Sydney</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory &amp; Henry</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3-7 Overall
1-5 ODAC

The 2003 Football Team

#01 Richard Garland, #02 Clark Kersinger, #03 Chris Carrimore, #04 Hunter Dawkins, #05 Sean McGarvey, #06 Zach Wall, #07 Peter Dean, #08 Rob Rain, #09 John Barnwell, #10 Greg Tweedy, #11 Daniel Hackett, #12 Garrett LeRose, #13 Hunter Baird, #14 Ben Long, #15 Martin Schreeder, #16 Stuart Swann, #17 Jonathan Brimer, #18 Whit Whitfield, #19 Doug Sweeney, #20 Phil Cossich, #21 Wes Kimmel, #22 John Hyland, #23 David Graham, #24 Michael Lacott, #25 Jim McDougall, #26 Cotton Ward, #28 Dave Mackenzie, #29 Ryan Sullivan, #30 Ryan Neff, #31 Adam Turer, #32 Colin Garner, #33 Lee Walker*, #34 Bannon Thorpe, #36 Sutton Ansley, #37 John Greenhill, #40 Troy Howe, #42 Chris Joseph, #44 Ted Maffitt, #45 Brian Gallacher, #46 Geoff Rogow, #48 Ryan Hoover, #50 Peter Weiss, #51 Jeff Lipsey, #52 Lori Murray, #53 Robert Foster, #54 Brad Minor, #55 Thomas Greb, #56 Ben Krasnoff, #60 Justin Bates, #62 Troy Antonik, #63 Matt Collins, #67 David Starsman, #68 John Gaffney, #72 Zack Taylor, #74 Rick Gazzola, #75 Scott Kucinski*, #76 Chris Collins, #77 Mark Muchmore, #78 Trey Allen, #80 Taylor Callaham, #85 Patrick Neuman, #87 Hunter Whitfield, #88 Lloyd Wilson, #90 Paul Ledford, #91 Andrew Bahl, #94 Brian Becker*, Head Coach Frank Mirello (*denotes captain)
Above: Jessica Taylor

Right: “Thank you little roots... please stay strong... stay st-strong”

“Cheerleading has been so wonderful this year because of the friendships I have formed with my teammates. I am so grateful to have been on the squad with such a great group of girls and Drew!”

-Jessica Taylor '04

“People always ask me what like to be the only guy cheer leader. I just tell them I have best job in the world.”

-Drew Davenport '06

Right: “Uuumm... yea. I'm just going to supervise from over here. Go Team!”
Cheering Our Athletes onto Victory

Cheerleading

By Noble Stafford, Executive Editor

Washington and Lee University graduated its first four-year cheerleaders this year as they continued to build a strong team. With six new freshman and seven sophomores, the team has grown drastically since its inception four years ago. Led by captains Jess Taylor and Monea Hendricks, the team celebrated victory with the Generals Football team in their stunning come-from-behind victory against Catholic University over Homecoming Weekend. Hendricks says in reflection, “during that game, I felt that the crowd and the team were glad to have our support.” The support among the team has reached a new level this year, as all members have bonded during practices and games and at social events. Hendricks goes on to say, “I have had the opportunity to go beyond the smile or hello that I receive and give on the Hill. I have had the opportunity to get to know a group of girls and a guy who possess an appreciation for a sport that gets overlooked on W&L’s campus all too often.”

The 2003 Cheerleading Team
Carla Taylor, K'Tina Snowden, Tina Shen, Jessica Taylor, Adrienne Norwood, Amanda Aspatero, Ashlee Metcalf, Courtney Smoak, Bree Melton, Drew Davenport, Sara Kell Bowers, Tiffany Jenkins, Kynai Johnson, Kaelin Evans, Monea Hendricks, Lisa Catullo, Ashley Williams, Shawnay Mazell

Above: Let me down, I’m getting sick of this... LET ME DOWN
Men’s & Women’s Soccer

By Brian Laubscher, Sports Information

In the 2003 Washington and Lee women’s soccer preview, Head Coach Neil Cunningham summed up the team’s goals as, "We want to at least repeat what we did last year.”

Those were three lofty achievements to try and repeat. When the 2003 season came to a close, the Generals fell short of the school record for wins in a season, but as repeat ODAC champions and repeat NCAA participants, the autumn will go down as one of the most successful women’s soccer seasons in W&L history.

Washington and Lee entered the NCAA tournament ranked sixth in the nation, but was unable to put together a victory in the books as the Generals and Greensboro battled to a 0-0 draw in the opening round.

However, Cunningham’s team posted Greensboro in penalty kicks (4-1) and advanced to the South Region Championship game, aka, the “Sweet 16.” While W&L’s appearance in the regional title match marked the deepest the program had ever advanced in post-season play, the year sadly came to an end as the Generals fell to Virginia Wesleyan, 1-0.

Entering the season, W&L was honored as the preseason favorite to win the conference title and, after rattling off an 11-game unbeaten streak for the best start in program history, there was little doubt they deserved it.

Leading the offense was Second Team All-ODAC selection, freshman forward Anne Wiltshire (Richmond, Va.). In her initial season, Wiltshire scored a team-high 10 goals and dished out seven assists for a squad-leading 33 points.

Senior forward Fontaine Marcoux (Washington, D.C.), sophomore midfielder Kerry Giblin (Ho-Ho-Kus, N.J.) and freshman midfielder Rebecca Cohn (Virginia Beach, Va.) all earned All-ODAC honors for their offensive contributions this season. Marcoux was a first-team selection and finished the year second on the team with 23 points coming on seven goals and a team-best nine assists. Her performance concludes a career that claimed the program’s most assists in a season (110), assists in a career (36) and ranks second all-time for points in a career (110).

Giblin earned first-team honors after scoring eight goals and 16 points, while Cohn was tabbed for the second team after contributing five goals and four assists.

Defensively, the Generals claimed three All-ODAC selections in senior Meghan Hayde (Massapequa, N.Y.), junior Kelly Zagol (Berwyn, Pa.) and sophomore Heather Rogers (Atlanta, Ga.). Hayde and Zagol were first-team picks, while Rogers earned honorable mention honors. Zagol went on to earn first-team All-South and second-team All-American.

During the 2002 season, the W&L men’s soccer team was preparing for a rebuilding year. Picked to finish fifth in the conference, the Generals entered the fall campaign with only half the 2002 starters and a squad that would feature 10 sophomores and eight freshmen. Despite the poor preseason ranking the Generals remained undefeated through their first eight games for the program’s best-ever start.

Following the season-opening high, however, came five straight losses that threatened to keep W&L out of the conference tournament. A 5-0 win over Emory & Henry in the Generals’ last regular season game sealed the team’s place in ODAC postseason play, where seventh-seeded W&L made a valiant run for the conference crown.

Incredibly, W&L battled Guilford to a tie as well (2-2), and advanced to the ODAC Championship compliments of penalty kicks.

However, in the conference title match, the streak came to an end as the Generals fell to Virginia Wesleyan, 3-1. The loss capped W&L’s season at 7-6-4 overall and 3-4-2 in the ODAC.

Leading the offense this season, and most importantly returning next season, was Second Team All-ODAC selection Brian Pirkle (Lexington, Va.). On defense W&L looks to return First Team All-ODAC and Second Team CoSIDA Academic All-District selection, junior Peter Miller (Towson, Md.). Miller contributed two goals and an assist to the Generals’ scoring push, but his biggest impact on the year was anchoring a defense that allowed just 14 goals per game. Also lending his talents to the defensive unit was Honorable Mention All-ODAC selection, freshmen Scot Pittman (Waxhaw, N.C.).

With 23 players, including 10 starters, returning next season, the Generals’ 2003 campaign is a promise of good things to come.
The 2003 Men's Soccer Team
#02 Michael Stanton, #1 Christopher Carlson, #2 Jacob Stoehr, #3 Roger Morscheiser, #4 Brian Pinkie, #5 Joshua Grohe, #6 Kevin Pharis, #7 Peter Miller, #8 Justin Mygatt, #9 Derrick Lott, #10 Walker Nickles, #11 Ryan Light, #10 Brott Strohsacker, #13 Matthew Wallace, #14 Jonathan Sturtz, #15 Kyle Garcia, #16 James McDermott, #17 Richard Phillips, #18 Sandy Piracci, #19 Shop Russell, #20 Tyrrell Burrus, #21 Rhett McCraw, #22 Scott Pittman, #24 Keith Sullivan, Head Coach Rolf Piranian (*denotes Captains)

I could not have asked to spend my senior season with a more dedicated, enthusiastic, and impressive group of women. While our second straight ODAC championship is something that I will always treasure, the real rewards of this season come from the memories we have made along our journey to the top and the friendships that we have formed. W&L soccer, and this season in particular, will always have a special place in my heart.

-Megan Hayde '04

I think we surprised some people this season, including ourselves. Making it to the finals of the ODAC tournament was quite an accomplishment for this team. This season was the beginning of a new era for General's soccer.

-Jacob Stoehr '04

The 2003 Women's Soccer Team
#00 Emily Bennis, #1 Emily Barker, #2 Anne Wilshire, #3 Huntley Rodes, #4 Maggie Hope, #5 Rebecca Cohn, #6 Heather Rogers, #7 Korry Giblin, #8 Maggie Magear, #10 Meghan Hayde, #11 Fonsaine Mancour, #12 Liz Clarke, #13 Blair Hawe, #14 Amy Elson, #15 Ginny Helms, #16 Conner Esworthy, #17 Kelley Zagol, #18 Cara Burton, #19 Jamie Dorsey, #20 Heather Coleman, #21 Sarah Helms, #22 Casie Pedroza, Head Coach Neil Cunningham (*denotes Captains)

Above: The girls practice their kickline after beating the life out of the other team. Keep practicing on that timing, ladies.

2003 Season

Men's Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N.C. Wesleyan</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrum</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamp.-Sydney</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand.-Mac.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sav. A&amp;D</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMI</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wesleyan</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory &amp; Henry</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wesleyan</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chowan</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory &amp; Henry</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wash.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Baldwin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand.-Mac.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wes.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wes.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 2003 Men's Cross Country Team
Todd Martin, Andrew Fotinos*, Jeremy Mims, Matthew Reilley, Steve Chambers, Andrew Johnson, Dan McMenamin, Matthew Debnam, Casey Gillan, Daniel Vos, Rusty Meyer, Andy Schorr*, David Kronenfeld, Head Coach John Tucker (*denotes captain)

The 2003 Women's Cross Country Team
Vanessa Adams, Karen Blackburn, Ashley Brown, Mary Christop hor, Alexis Fernandez, Betsy Frayer, Meg Garner, Julie Harris, Beth Ilen, Erin Johnson*, Debra Kubas, Maggie Puyear, Jenny Ratzel, Jessica Remmert*, Tippina Stone, Megan Ward, Head Coach Kris Hoey (*denotes captain)

"The Cross Country Season in two words: Wiggle-Waggle!" — Erin Johnson '04

"Most people don't understand us. There's not exactly a whole lot of glory in running Division III cross country in college. These guys run because their heart is in the sport. The sacrifices and devotion they gave to the team inspired me to continually push myself harder; everyone feeds off one another's energy. We are a team in every sense of the word."

— Andrew Schorr '04

Above: Drafting 101: that's good teamwork guys, I salute you.

Above Left: Ready... Set... GO!
The W&L women's cross country team entered the 2003 season with plenty of question marks. Gone was four-time All-ODAC and All-Region runner Burke Duncan and in was new head coach Kris Hoey. However, all of the questions and doubts were erased early on as the Generals won each of their first two meets of the season.

W&L opened the season, as always, by hosting the Generals Invitational. The Blue & White finished first out of seven teams, paced by freshman Tippin's Stone (Nashville, Tenn.), who placed fourth overall with a time of 23:03. Sophomore Betsy Frayer (Grand Rapids, Mich.) placed sixth (23:30), while freshman Julie Harris (Richmond, Va.) placed ninth (23:52).

After facing stiff competition in the Dickinson Invitational, the Generals ran their way to a third place finish at the Virginia State Championships. Frayer was third with a time of 25:27.21 and Stone was 10th overall (26:01.15). Both garnered All-State recognition for their performances on the afternoon.

After the state championships, W&L used a 12th place finish out of 31 teams at the DeSales Invitational as a tune-up for the ODAC Championship meet.

At ODAC's, W&L placed third of five teams. Ratzel ran her best race of the year, finishing eighth with a time of 27:10. The finish earned her Second Team All-ODAC honors. Sophomore Mary Christopher (Fort Lauderdale, Fla.) was second among the Generals and 15th overall with a time of 27:36, while Frayer finished 16th (27:44) and Stone placed 17th overall (27:53).

Though Hoey would have liked to finish higher than third at the ODAC meet, her spirits are very high for the future. W&L returns each of its top eight runners for the 2004 season led by six underclassmen who finished among the team's top six at season's end.

The W&L men's cross country team had its sights set on raising some eyebrows during the 2003 season and they were successful.

W&L won its season-opening Invitational, placed third in the state championships and third in the ODAC. However, more remarkable than the team's success were the accomplishments of several individuals led by senior Andy Schorr (Kingwood, Texas). Schorr completed his stellar career by earning All-ODAC, All-State and All-Region honors. More importantly, he was W&L's first ODAC Runner of the Year since 1997.

Schorr set the pace early on after finishing second overall at the W&L Invitational, crossing the tape in 29:59. The Generals placed first of seven teams as junior Steven Chambers (Christiana, Pa.) , sophomore Andrew Johnson (Hardwick, N.J.) and senior Rusty Meyer (Dallas, Texas) all placed in the Top 10. Chambers was third (30:05), Johnson was eighth (30:28) and Meyer was seventh (30:34).

W&L later competed in the Virginia State Championships, finishing third of eight teams. Chambers (3rd/27:58.73), Schorr (4th/28:15.49) and Meyer (8th/28:35.21) all earned All-State honors due to their finishes.

After using the DeSales Invitational as a tune-up, the Generals took third of six teams at the ODAC Championships. Schorr won the race with a time of 28:11. Chambers finished 11th overall with a time of 29:49 and Meyer finished 14th with a time of 30:11. Both Chambers and Meyer garnered Second Team All-ODAC recognition after their finishes.

Two weeks after ODAC's, the Generals concluded their season with the NCAA South/Southeast Regional at Emory University. Schorr capped his stellar career by placing 11th overall with a time of 26:52.84. His performance earned him All-Region honors, but fell just shy of qualifying for the NCAA Championships.

Though he loses Schorr and Meyer, Head Coach John Tucker has plenty left for another run towards the ODAC Championship next season led by Chambers.
Field Hockey Advances to ODAC Semifinals

By Brian Laubscher, Sports Information

The Washington and Lee field hockey team took to the turf in 2003 for only its fourth season. The Generals proved that their 10-9 season in 2002 wasn't a fluke. In fact, for the second straight season the Generals recorded a 10-9 overall record and a 6-3 mark in the conference.

Third-year Head Coach Wendy Orrison, who was the ODAC Coach of the Year last season, led W&L back to the ODAC tournament where the third-seeded Lexington squad defeated Randolph-Macon, 3-2, in the quarterfinals before falling to eventual champion and nationally-ranked Eastern Mennonite, 5-0, in the semifinals.

Leading the W&L offense was senior forward Kelly Taffe (Charlottesville, Va.). Taffe earned First Team All-ODAC and Second Team All-South Region honors after finishing third in the conference with a school-record 19 goals. Her 38 points on the year were also a W&L record, and placed her fifth in the ODAC. With the close of her career, she highlights the young but talented program as the all-time leader for goals in a game (3), goals in a season (19), goals in a career (34), points in a game (6), points in a season (38) and points in a career (72).

Also highlighting the Generals' campaign with post-season accolades were junior midfielder Kelly Murphy (New York, N.Y.) and sophomore midfielder Jane Beall (Richmond, Va.). Murphy earned second team recognition after finishing fourth on the team with 11 points on four goals and three assists. Beall garnered honorable mention laurels after leading the team with six assists. A starter in 18 of the team's 20 games, her nine goals and 24 points were second on the team behind Taffe.

Also tallying double-digit point totals were sophomore defender Katherine Lester (Wilmington, Del.) with 15 points and junior forward Kristen Brown (Baltimore, Md.) with 10 points. All told, 14 Generals combined to outscore their opponents 54-42 in goals and 136-111 in points.

In the W&L cage, seniors Elise Gelinas (Rosemont, Pa.) and Courtney Harrison (Richmond, Va.) both saw action in all 20 games. Gelinas played 554 minutes with 54 saves, a .740 save percentage, a 2.03 GAA and eight wins. Harrison logged 700 minutes with 90 saves, a .753 save percentage and a 2.27 GAA.

"I am very proud of the team," said Orrison, "I was pleased that we finished the season in the ranks of two teams that were nationally ranked and advanced to the NCAA tournament. We have lots of interest in the program because of that, and it's helping our recruiting."

Armed with a successful program, a proven coach and 18 returning veterans, W&L will no doubt continue to be a force in the ODAC next season.

"Although being on a new team that is working towards establishing itself requires a lot of patience and perseverance, it is very rewarding when every new achievement makes team history."

-Kristen Brown '05

Below: Watch as the dark blue gazelle fights valiantly to escape the oncoming lioness. In the end, however, nature must take its course, and the slower animals...lose the ball...and get scored on...wait, what ball?
Left: She’s got it.

Below:
"Really...didn’t...have...to...hit...the
ball...that...hard"

Above: Amy Brown, so hot right now.

Below: “Oh don’t give me that half a foot
 space to shoot at...cause I’ll hit it every
time!"

The 2003 Field Hockey Team
#0 Elise Gellinas, #00 Courtney Harrison, #01 Kristen Brown*, #02 Amy Brown, #03 Kirt Murphy, #04 Jane Beall, #05 Maitena
Moure*, #06 Rebecca Hatchett, #07 Kim Babbitt, #08 Katherine Garrett, #09 Elisabeth Putney, #10 Amaya Moura, #11 S.B.
Northen, #12 Amy Volkman, #14 Kate Lester, #17 Erin Rathbone, #18 Kelly Taaffe*, #22 Kyle Meenan, #23 Morgan Doolittle,
Head Coach Wendy Orrison (*denotes captains)

2003 Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villa Julie</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catawba</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wesleyan</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wash.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniata</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewanoe</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary’s</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Rand.-Mac.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand.-Mac.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
By Brian Laubscher, Sports Information

Where do the expectations go from here? This is what Head Volleyball Coach Bryan Snyder must contemplate.

Snyder's troops set a program record for wins for the third straight season in going 35-4 overall. His Generals won their third straight ODAC title and advanced to the NCAA South Region Tournament Semifinals for the third straight year. In the process, W&L pushed its streak of consecutive ODAC regular-season victories to 31 matches, a stretch of three seasons.

Though Snyder is disappointed by his team's loss to Emory University (3-0) in the NCAA Tournament, there is no need to panic about a rebuilding effort — he returns the entire squad next season and will look to improve the team with another solid recruiting class.

W&L's season began with a bang as it won the season-opening W&L Invitational for the first time since 1998. The Generals also did so against an impressive field that included five teams which had participated in the NCAA Tournament during the last three seasons. In the championship match, W&L recorded its first-ever victory over Emory by a 3-0 margin.

After winning their opening tournament, the Generals racked up five more wins before stumbling twice in the Emory Invitational. The first loss came at the hands of NCAA Tournament participant Maryville (3-2), and the second came to the host-standing Eagles (3-1).

Following the Emory Invitational, W&L again went on a winning streak, taking each of its next 11 contests before falling to Susquehanna (3-1), in the Marymount Tournament.

Unfazed, the Generals decided to string together another winning streak which carried them into the ODAC tournament with a 31-3 overall record. W&L easily ripped through the tournament, claiming its third straight championship with a 3-1 win over Bridgewater in the title match.

In the ODAC, W&L faced Averett in the first round, defeating the Eagles by a 3-1 score. The Generals then faced Emory in the second round, confident that they could repeat their 3-0 win over the Eagles which had started the season. W&L was the first to 20 points in all three games, but could not hold on as the Eagles took a 3-0 victory and charged through the tournament all the way to the national semifinals.

Though the season ended with a disappointing loss, there were numerous remarkable accomplishments along the way.

The Generals set new school records for season kills (2,111), digs (2,429), assists (1,814) and hitting percentage (.269). Individually, sophomore setter Christine Gladysz (Palm Harbor, Fla.) notched new marks for season assists (1,642) and career assists (2,483), while junior outside hitter Emily Wolting (Mt. Airy, Md.) produced a new standard for season digs (485).

Gladysz, Wolting and sophomore middle blocker Susan Gailiard (Charleston, S.C.) all earned First Team All-ODAC accolades, with Gladysz and Gaillard also garnering First Team All-Region honors.

Gladysz, who finished the season ranked third nationally in assists, was named Third Team All-American. W&L's first-ever volleyball All-American. Gaillard, who ranked ninth nationally with a school record .423 hitting percentage, earned Honorable Mention All-America honors to boot.

After the sting of having a dream season come to an end fades, the smile will once again come to Snyder's face as he ponders the possibilities that 2004 holds.

Above: Focus: Michelle Chastain '04, played solidly all season for the Generals.

Above: Laura Byrne '06 passes the ball forward despite the efforts of #22 from the out team trying to throw her... wait what? she's on our team? oh...well I see you Jen Li I see you...
Far left: "Oh, that was IN. no I SAW IT GO... no I SAW IT GO IN. unbelievable, how am I supposed to soar like an eagle when I'm down here with the turkeys?"
Immediate left: "Well, it's not technically legal, but the refs won't see it until we're in the game anyway."

"We had a great year. We are already preparing for our next exciting and successful season. With every player returning next year, we're looking to go even further."
- Emily Wolking '05

2003 Scoreboard

Team (W&L-Opponent):
Averett (3-0)
Shenandoah (3-0)
Savannah A&D (3-1)
Emory (3-0)
Sweet Briar (3-0)
Emory & Henry (3-0)
Eastern Mennonite (3-0)
Randolph Macon WC (3-0)
Transylvania (3-0)
Maryville (2-3)
East Texas Baptist (3-1)
Emory (1-3)
Guilford (3-0)
Roanoke (3-1)
Methodist (3-0)
Bridgewater (3-1)
Roanoke (3-0)
Peace (3-0)
Guilford (3-0)
Southern Virginia (3-0)
Savannah A&D (3-0)
Virginia Wesleyan (3-0)
Christopher Newport (3-0)
Susquehanna (1-3)
Averett (3-0)
Emory & Henry (3-0)
Hollins (3-0)
Randolph-Macon (3-1)
Southern Virginia (3-0)
Lynchburg (3-0)
Milligan (3-0)
Maryville (3-0)
Emory & Henry (3-0)
Centre (3-1)
Virginia Wesleyan (3-0)
Roanoke (3-0)
Bridgewater (3-1)
Averett (3-1)
Emory (0-0)
Rugby Advances to State Tournament for 1st time

Rugby

By Jochen Wols

"Saturday is a rugby day!" is the chorus of one of the rugby songs. For the Minks the 2003-2004 season turned to be their most successful to date. The Minks recorded their first victory over Richmond in four years at Highland Belle, beat VMI for the second straight year and entered the playoffs for the first time in their history. Off the field we were entertained by some of the best Zulu’s to date and Dan Ward took over Auerbach’s position to taste the sweetness of success (and his ass). This was a great year.

Four years ago the Minks were a drinking club with a rugby problem. Four seniors, Ryan Duffy, Charlie Kimbrough, Joe Le Noir and Jack Wols, and one W&L alumni, Tom Lovell, have witnessed how the rugby club transformed itself into a successful and respectable organization in the W&L campus community as well as the VRU. Without a doubt these four seniors, along with the other seniors that joined the club over the years will be sorely missed.

Led by President Ryan “Two Shoes” Duffy and Captains George “Booger” Craft and John “Smooth Legs” Schaufele, the Minks rolled over fall season foes and spring season schmoes to reach an impressive combined 8-2 record. Highlights included a 60-5 victory over Hampden-Sydney and a 33-29 defeat of the neighboring VMI Keydets. Rory Dowling said of the victory, “Despite the fact that Jack Wols runs like Mr. Burns, I knew we had it in the bag.” Of course none of this could have happened without the coaching of rugby legend Tom Lovell. His dedication and support of the team continually drive the club to new levels.

The Washington and Lee Rugby Football Club is turning out to be one of W&L’s greatest traditions. Four years ago I was shocked at the level of rugby that was played here. Who knows how far the Minks will advance in the next four years. One thing is certain though: “Saturday is a rugby day and Wednesday is a hula day.”

---

“In this season’s state tournament, the club showed it could play with the best teams in the state. Under Coach Lovell, the team has improved its rugby skills without sacrificing the good times we have on and off the field. I’m proud to have been a part of this club and this group of guys.”

-George Auerbach ’04

“This year the Minks played with heart and unity. The club made it into the state tournament for the first time in its history and looks to be ready to go even farther next year. I have been proud to be a part of the Washington and Lee Rugby club during my four years here.”

-Ryan Duffy ’04
2003-2004
Scoreboard

Us Them

C. Newport 69 14
VCU 22 5
H-SC 50 5
ODU 12 19
W & M 21 39
VaTech* 0 85
VMI 7 25
VMI 33 29
W&M Law 26 0
UofR 22 14

6-4 Overall
* Ed Lee State Tournament

Opposite Top: Now that's a wedgie.
Opposite Bottom: When I puff my checks out I get better aerodynamics.
Left Top: Push!
Above Top: Just a friendly grab, of course.
Above Bottom: The guys try out their new soap.

2003-2004 Rugby Team

Head Coach: Tom Lovell
President: Ryan Duffy
Captains: George Craft, John Schaufele
The Washington and Lee riding team has made significant strides in proving itself as an elite team in equestrian circles. The Generals have had several riders crack into the regional rankings over the years, and have begun to assert themselves as one of the top teams in the sport's toughest region.

Competing against several of the nation's top teams, the Generals held their own, winning the Collegiate Cup, finishing first of 13 teams at the Virginia Horse Center. W&L also won the University of Virginia Invitational and placed second at three other meets during the course of the year.

Additionally, the Generals claimed a pair of Zone 4 All-Stars in sophomore Caitlin Lane (Leesburg, Va.) and senior Sarah Michaels (Norfolk, Va.). Lane finished first in the open flat and Michaels took home the blue ribbon in the novice fences at the Zone meet, and both qualified for the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association (IHSA) National Championships held on May 7-10 at Middle Tennessee State University.

Michaels placed third in the novice fences, while Lane finished fourth in the open flat. She also finished 14th out of 28 riders for the Cacclone Cup.

Earlier in the season, Lane and sophomore Katie Goodrich (Indianapolis, Ind.) earned All-ODAC honors as the Generals placed fourth at the ODAC Championships. Lane was named the ODAC Rider of the Year for the second straight season after winning the open fences and open flat events. Goodrich placed second in the open fences.

Numerous others had excellent showings throughout the season, led by sophomore Natella Maxwell (Plano, Texas) and Brittany Bansak (Redding, Conn.) Maxwell finished first in the novice flat on two occasions, while Bansak won the Walk-Trot-Canter at two meets as well.

Though the Generals lose Michaels to graduation, several outstanding athletes remain, headlined by Lane who will look to become W&L's national champion as she takes to her mount for the 2004-05 campaign.
Riding Highlights

The Washington and Lee Riding team claimed its first-ever win in the Collegiate Cup.

W&L's team comprised of sophomores Sarah Murray, Caitlin Lane, and Hayley Skinner outdistanced the competition in the novice, open flat, and the fences events for the wins.

W&L's second team of Sarah Michaels, Katie Goodrich, and Natalia Maxwell finished second of the 13 teams at the meet.

Both Lane and Michaels were named to the Zone 4 All-Star Team and were invited to compete in the National Championships.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>UVA</td>
<td>1st of 9 teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>2nd of 9 teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Radford</td>
<td>6th of 9 teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>ODAC</td>
<td>4th of 5 teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>RMWC</td>
<td>5th of 9 teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Lynchburg &amp; RMWC</td>
<td>6th of 9 teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>JMU &amp; Bridgewater</td>
<td>6th of 9 teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Bridgewater &amp; JMU</td>
<td>2nd of 9 teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Radford</td>
<td>6th of 9 teams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2003-2004 Equestrian Team

Bryne Archer, Brittany Bansak, Jean Rose Clewatter, Courtenay Glisson, Katie Goodrich, Emilee Hopkins, Anne Katharine Jackson, Caitlin Lane, Natalia Maxwell, Sarah Michaels, Sarah Murray, Leigh Otey, Hayley Skinner, Maria Syska, Kathy Wang

Head Coach: Carolyn Hedrick-Williams, 5th Year

Captains: Sarah Michaels, Sarah Murray
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Basketball

By Brian Laubscher

Women's Basketball

It's amazing how much a team can change in one year.

At the end of the 2002-03 season, the W&L women's basketball team claimed a mere three wins versus 21 losses. At the end of the 2003-04 season, the eighth-seeded Generals found themselves in the opening round of the ODAC tournament. Furthermore, W&L was just one-point behind (62-61) top-seeded Eastern Mennonite, with both the ball, and just seconds remaining in the game. The Generals' last-second shot wouldn't fall and EMU went on to win the ODAC Championship.

The Generals may have lost the game (64-61), but they made a statement that they were not going to back down.

The Generals opened the season with many of the same limitations they had two years ago. An incompleted squad during the preseason and a team with little experience playing together.

What W&L did rely upon, were players who could be dubbed true ironmen and a coach who would lead them. A couple of experienced upperclassmen, a few talented freshman and a little support from a shallow bench were all that new Head Coach Mandy King needed to fashion a young roster, Hutchinson installed his new offense and faced a brutal schedule that included games against nine nationally-ranked opponents.

In reflection, the Generals have plenty to look forward to in the coming seasons. Hutchins learned Honorable Mention All-ODAC honors in his first season. In addition to Hutchins, the Generals return many of their top scorers, including junior guard Mike Stuart (Warrenton, Va.), sophomore forward David Will (Fairfax, Va.), freshman guard Coleman Lyons (Atlanta, Ga.) and sophomore forward Phil Landes (Cincinnati, Ohio).

Among those departing from the Generals' roster in 2004-05 are seniors Michael Denbow (Louisville, Ky.) and Hamill Jones (Richmond, Va.). Both were three-year captains and tremendous leaders.

With a year under his belt and plenty of experience returning, Hutchinson will surely have the Generals back in the Old Dominion Athletic Conference Tournament come next season.

Men's Basketball

Changes were apparent for the 2003-04 version of the Washington and Lee men's basketball team. The Generals had lost their top two scorers from the previous season and gained a new head coach in Adam Hutchinson, who took over for Jeff LeFave who had departed for Holy Cross.

Inheriting a young roster, Hutchinson installed his new offense and faced a brutal schedule that included games against nine nationally-ranked opponents.

In reflection, the Generals have plenty to look forward to in the coming seasons. Hutchins learned Honorable Mention All-ODAC honors in his first season. In addition to Hutchins, the Generals return many of their top scorers, including junior guard Mike Stuart (Warrenton, Va.), sophomore forward David Will (Fairfax, Va.), freshman guard Coleman Lyons (Atlanta, Ga.) and sophomore forward Phil Landes (Cincinnati, Ohio).

Among those departing from the Generals' roster in 2004-05 are seniors Michael Denbow (Louisville, Ky.) and Hamill Jones (Richmond, Va.). Both were three-year captains and tremendous leaders.

With a year under his belt and plenty of experience returning, Hutchinson will surely have the Generals back in the Old Dominion Athletic Conference Tournament come next season.
2003-2004 Women's Basketball Team
10 Sarah Otey, #42 Peggy Altman, #44 Sarah Michaels, #24 Bethany Dannely, #35 Ashley Brown, #12 Louisa Feve, #32 Jessica Hunsinger, #22 Emily Barker, #20 Amy Volkman
Head Coach: Mandy King (Southern Maine '96), 1st Season
Assistant Coaches: Erin Shaw and Amy Forbes

2003-2004 Men's Basketball Team
#20 Wes McAdams, #24 Palmer Dobbs, #50 Ryan Edge, #14 Michael Denbow, #42 Hamill Jones, #12 Ryan Flynn, #30 Chris Halkitis, #44 David Will, #54 Max Barrett, #40 Phil Landes, #32 Alex White, #34 Matt Lawless, #23 Mike Stuart, #22 Coleman Lyons
Head Coach: Adam Hutchinson (Amherst '93), 1st Season
Assistant Coaches: Ryan Kadlubowski and Curtis Buxton

Above: “Yahtzee!!!”
Top Right: “See, this is why I don’t wear deodorant to games.”
Bottom Right: Freshman guard Chris Halkitis drives past everyone.
Once Again A Power-House

Swimming

By Brian Laubscher, Sports Information

For fans of Washington and Lee women's swimming, the preview for this season's Atlantic States/ODAC Championships was the same scenario and held the same question as last season. The Generals entered competition as the reigning champ, but had dropped a regular season dual meet to Randolph-Macon (145-117). Despite this, could W&L win the conference meet again and claim the title for the 11th-straight season?

The answer was a resounding "YES" as the Generals unleashed their finest team performance of the season on Feb. 20-22 and once again brought the ODAC crown home to Lexington. Washington and Lee compiled 557 points to best Randolph-Macon (520), Randolph-Macon Woman's College (336), Hollins (189) and Sweet Briar (180).

On the men's side, first-year Head Coach Joel Shinofield guided the Generals to a perfect 7-0 dual meet record and a title at the inaugural Bluegrass Mountain Conference Championship held on Feb. 13-15. The Generals ended the regular season ranked 14th in Division III according to Collegeswimming.com.

The W&L women's team approached its season with rebuilding in mind, as the squad featured eight new swimmers. The Generals fell to Transylvania (142-69) in the season opener, but Head Coach Kiki Jacobs' squad rebounded to win its next four dual meets with decisions over Randolph-Macon Woman's (162-100), Sweet Briar (151-66), Catholic (103-102) and Hollins (135-76).

A loss at Dickinson (160-45) preceded victories over Bryn Mawr (107-97) and Arcadia (169-97), before the Generals wrapped up the first half of the season with a third-place showing at the Randolph-Macon Invitational on Dec. 5-6.

Following the break, W&L suffered through some adversity, placing sixth out of six teams at the Florida Atlantic Invitational and dropping dual-meet decisions to Randolph-Macon and Gettysburg (146-30). The Generals rebounded to defeat Marymount (106-97) in the regular season finale and set the stage for the ODAC championships, in which Washington and Lee wasted no time asserting itself. And on day three, W&L assumed their 11th conference title, while Jacobs earned Atlantic States Coach of the Year accolades.

On the men's side, the Generals entered the season armed with a generous sprinkling of talent supplied by the swimmers and renewed vigor brought by Shinofield.

Washington and Lee opened the season with home victories over Transylvania (135-66) and VMI (117-88) before making six-straight road appearances. The Generals wrapped up the first half of the season with dual meet victories at Catholic (125.5-81.5), and Dickinson (119-66), and a fifth-place showing at the Franklin & Marshall Invitational.

Following the break W&L placed fifth at the Florida Atlantic Invitational and rattled off three-straight dual-meet wins decisions over Randolph-Macon (154.5-79.5), Gettysburg (12-79) and Marymount (117-60).

At the Bluegrass Mountain Conference Championship seniors Eric Ritter (Birmingham, Ala.), Drew Catanese (Southampton, Mass.) and Paul Lalara (Houston, Texas) junior Chris Coby (Ossining, N.Y.), sophomores Clark Barrineau (Charlotte, N.C.) and Reed Evans (Greensboro, N.C.), and freshmen Michael Ginder (Jacksonville, Fla.), Ben Accione (Dubuque, Iowa) and Kayne Hayes (Marion Island, Wash.) headlined W&L's achievements with all-conference accolades.

Ginder was named co-swimmer of the meet after winning the 100 Free with an NCAA "B" cut time of 46.42, and taking his honors in the 200 Free with an NCAA "B" cut time and school record 1:52.92. He also joined Ritter, Acinelli and Catanese with a school record in the 200 Medley Relay (1:36.59). Barrineau rounded out the Generals' event winners with top honors in the 1000 Fre (9:48.54).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Women's Scoreboard</th>
<th>Men's Scoreboard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transylvania</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryn Mawr</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arcadia</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>3rd of 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida Atlantic*</td>
<td>6th of 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marymount</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODACs</td>
<td>1st of 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's Scoreboard

Us: 135 66
VMI: 117 88
Catholic: 123.5 81.5
Dickinson: 119 86
F&M*: 5th of 8
Florida Atlantic*: 6th of 6
RMC: 154.5 79.5
Gettysburg: 126 79
Marymount: 117 60
Bluegrass Mountain Conference: 1st place

* denotes Invitational Meets
2003-2004 Men's Swimming

Benjamin Acconelli, Clark Barineau, Drew Catanese, Christopher Colby, David Croushore, Reed Evans, Michael Ginder, Kevin Hayes, Paul Juster, Paul Laraia, Michael Lee, Michael McErlean, Maxwell Pike, Eric Ritter

Head Coach: Joel Shinofield, 1st Season
Captains: Drew Catanese, Paul Laraia, Eric Ritter

"This was the best season I've had at W&L—we were such a cohesive team. There was some tough competition at ODACs, but we all worked together to get the win!"

-Mandi Kimble '04

"Led by fantastic new head coach, Joel Shinofield, the men's swim team accomplished an undefeated season while winning the Blue Grass Mountain Championship, breaking multiple school records and sending Eric Ritter and Mike Ginder to NCAA's."

-Paul LaRaia '04

Bottom Right: "Ah, damn rope."
Bottom Left: "Somebody peed in the pool again!"
Top Right: "Left arm, Right arm..."
Top Left: "Mmm tastes good."
“Every day we push ourselves while challenging each other to create one unified team for an otherwise individual sport. Our dedication and heart paid off in our ODAC domination and successful post-season play. Thanks Cinda, Curt, and all the ladies of the team for the wins, the losses, the long van rides, the thug practice, 6:30am wake-up calls, and one dinner at Umberto’s. It was another season well done—keep doing it next year!”

-Elizabeth Law ’04

2003-2004 ODAC Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emory &amp; Henry</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VWC</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ODACs | 1st of 12 | 2003-2004 Women’s Tennis

Meredith Bailey, Kristin Crawford, Natalie Day, Ingrid Easton, Lora Farris, Lisa Hagerman, Amanda Haines, Stephanie Hannon, Kate Kingbury, Elizabeth Lisby, Lisa Mobry, Kriston McClung, Elizabeth McCracken, Laura Neiser, Abigail Olver, Lauren Peters, Patty Roberts, Catherine Torrey Stroud, Emily Taylor, Gillian Wortham

Head Coach: Cinda Rankin, 16th Season
Assistant Coach: Curt Speerschneider, 2nd Season
Captains: Elizabeth Law, Emily Taylor
Both Win ODACS and Advance to NCAAs

Women's Tennis

By Brian Laubscher, Sports Information

Following a 2003 season that saw the Washington and Lee women's tennis team set the school record for wins in a season with 24, and finish as the national runner-up, Head Coach Cinda Rankin's 2004 squad had the daunting task of living up to that number; two ranking.

The Generals did just that as they rattled off nine straight victories to open the spring campaign, outscoring their opposition 77-4 and chalked up seven victories against ODAC opponents.

Following a tough, 5-4, defeat to fifth-ranked Denison on March 14, W&L regained its winning form and compiled what would prove its longest winning streak of the season with 11 straight victories. During that span the Generals completed victories over the remaining three conference teams to claim the ODAC regular season title, and also defeated six ranked teams.

Following an 8-1 loss to top-ranked Emory on April 16, W&L defeated 20th-ranked Sewanee, 9-0, before hosting the ODAC Tournament and capturing all six singles and all three doubles championships.

Following their ODAC showdown, the Generals advanced to the NCAA tournament where they hosted and defeated Mary Washington and Swarthmore in the first two rounds and advance to the national quarterfinals, held at Rhodes College in Memphis, Tenn.

In the quarterfinals W&L defeated Gustavus Adolphus, 5-3, to advance and tie the school record for wins in a season with 24. That victory gave the Generals a rematch of last season's national championship contest as they would take on Emory University. The Eagles prevailed again, this time by a 5-0 score, sending W&L into the national quarterfinals. There, the Generals squared off with Williams, again suffering a narrow loss to the Ephs by a 5-4 score.

Following team play, Hagerman, Wortham and McClung participated in the NCAA Individual Championships. Playing doubles, Hagerman and Wortham advanced to the semifinals, earning All-America honors in their first season as a doubles pair. Hagerman also advanced to the semifinals in singles competition, earning All-America honors in singles for the third time in her career. Hagerman ended the season with a 31-5 overall record, while McClung went 23-6 in also being named the W&L Outstanding Freshman Female Athlete. Wortham's season nearly mirrored that of McClung, finishing with a 24-3 mark in singles and a 21-4 record in doubles while playing with Hagerman.

Men's Tennis

Men's Tennis

Upon assessing his 2004 men's tennis squad in the preseason, Head Coach David Detwiler noted that this was the team to watch. It was a team loaded with experience, depth and most importantly, talent.

So Detwiler set up a murderous schedule which included matches against 10 nationally-ranked opponents in hopes of using the experience to make a run at tournament time.

The run began with the Generals competing in the ITA Indoor Nationals at Gustavus Adolphus. The Generals held their own, defeating Bates and Washington University, while dropping a decision to Gustavus Adolphus.

Immediately following the Indoor Nationals, the Generals faced off against ODAC competition, stringing together a nine-game winning streak heading into its match with ninth-ranked Mary Washington. The streak would end as the Generals fell to the Eagles, 4-3. Undeterred, W&L again produced a winning streak, this time winning five straight entering its match with top-ranked Emory. The Eagles proved to be too much, defeating W&L, 7-0.

Following the Emory match, the Generals took their ninth-straight ODAC Championship, sweeping all six singles and all three doubles flights. Junior Paul McClure (Memphis, Tenn.) was named the ODAC Player of the Year for the second straight season, while seniors Graham Nix (Brownsville, N.Y.), Austin Kim (Richmond, Va.), and K.C. Schaefer (Hilton Head Island, S.C.) were named the ODAC All-Americans.

The Generals entered the ODAC Tournament, facing Piedmont in the opening round. W&L easily dispatched the Lions, 6-1, but was again matched up with Emory. The Generals fought to get past the Eagles, but fell, 5-2, ending the season.

McClure and Shay then competed in the NCAA Singles Championships where both reached the quarterfinals and earned All-America honors. The first W&L men's tennis player to do so since Robby McNaughton in 1995.

2003-2004 ODAC Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W&amp;L</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory &amp; Henry</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODACS</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"We definitely had the best team this year in my four years here, not only in terms of talent but also in terms of how well we got along together. I'm grateful that I got to spend a lot of time with such a great group of guys this season, and that we were able to go to California and to Minnesota for ITA National Indoors. Despite the ups and downs, this year's team was something special."

-Austin Kim '04

003-2004 Men's Tennis


Head Coach: David Detwiler, 4th Season

Singles: Austin Kim, Graham Nix
Baseball claims 2nd at ODACs

Baseball

Top left: So Pete, Icock my wrist like this?
Top right: Man, it would be embarrassing if they took a picture of me right now.
Left: See ya!

This senior class had the most wins of any graduating class to come through W&L and I really think we changed the program, setting a precedent for W&L baseball in the years to come. With a beautiful field, trips to the ODAC championship game the past two years, and top notch recruiting, I see W&L baseball going even farther next year.

-Paul Sibley '04

Lead by the winningest class in school history, the Generals after a year filled with ups and downs advanced to the conference championship game for the second consecutive year where they came up just short. The season was marked by broken records, emerging young talent, and excellent coaching. The Generals look to be a force to be reckoned with in the coming seasons.

-Bryan Mulhern '04

Middle center: Not another one!
Center right: Don't hurt yourself Chainsaw.
Lower left: Dean makes it look so easy.
Lower right: Shoulda gone to six school.
Opposite: Not so much gone.
Baseball Season Recap
By Brian Laubscher, Sports Information

The Washington and Lee baseball team has accomplished many things over the past six or so years. It has set the school record for victories numerous times and seen the entire individual record book be rewritten. One of the most impressive feats was accomplished again in 2004. The Generals are the only team to advance out of the losers bracket and force a final game in the ODAC Tournament. The Generals have done this three times, including each of the past two seasons.

That the Generals advanced to the championship game is in itself not a surprise. That they did it as the fifth seed is.

W&L entered the season with high hopes as it returned its top four pitchers and its all-time RBI leader in senior Bryan Mulhern (Chadds Ford, Pa.).

The season began with the Generals posting six wins in its first eight games. At one point, W&L was 13-5 overall and 7-0 in the ODAC. However, a late season soon had the Generals entering the tournament at just 17-14 overall.

After going 3-7 against the tournament field during the regular season, W&L managed a 4-2 record during the tournament and faced off with Virginia Wesleyan for the Championship. Despite winning game one, 4-3, and putting forth a valiant effort in game two, the Generals fell, 12-8, in their final spring appearance and returned to Lexington with a final 2004 record of 21-16.

The achievement marked the fifth time in the last six seasons that W&L has won at least 20 games.

Along the way, senior lefthander Peter Dean (Vienna, Va.) became the most storied pitcher in W&L history. Joining Dean as All-ODAC selections were Mulhern, fellow seniors Austin Allain (Weston, Mass.) and Dan Kagey (Marietta, Ga.) and sophomore Scott Gosselinik (Austin, Texas). Mulhern was a First Team honoree after finishing the season third on the team with a .360 batting average and 50 hits, which included 38 RBI which raised his school record for career RBI to 130. He also hit 12 doubles and a school-record tying nine home runs.

Graduation will again take its toll on the Generals’ roster in 2005, but Head Coach Jeff Stickley’s squads have defied the odds before, and won. Case in point, the 2004 ODAC Tournament.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oglethorpe</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oglethorpe</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villa Julie</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Va.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Aloysius</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Aloysius</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wash.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory-Henry</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory-Henry</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piedmont</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shenandoah</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.Mennonite</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.Mennonite</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wesleyan</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wesleyan</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WV Tech</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WV Tech</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamp.-Sydney</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamp.-Sydney</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamp.-Sydney</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamp.-Sydney</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wesleyan</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wesleyan</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Johnson Brownlow, Dave Mackenzie, David Miller, Peter Dean, Adam Bullock, Ray Sweeney, Scott Gosselinik, Dan Kagay, Clayton Edwards, Phil Cossich, Paul Sibley, Austin Allain, Hunter Baird, Warren Hunter, Zach Bausch, Ken Hackmen, Richard Garland, Chris Chaplin, Mike Wert, Jordan Wesley, Mike Horning, Bryan Mulhern, Taylor McConnell, Chris Rizzo, Joel Katz, Adam Kowalsky, Brian Higgins,
Head Coach: Jeff Stickley, 18th Season
Assistant Coaches: Eric Brookes, David Sigler, Chris Ostrowsky
Captains: Austin Allain, Peter Dean, Bryan Mulhern

2004 Baseball Team
Golf Takes Second at ODAC Championships

By Brian Laubscher, Sports Information

The 2004 golf season was one of nervous anticipation. The Generals had graduated several top-notch golfers over the past few seasons and had a roster chock-full of young, but talented linksters. How would they respond to collegiate competition? Did they have what it takes to compete in one of the toughest regions in Division III golf? The answer was a resounding YES.

Following a disappointing ninth place finish out of 12 teams at the Randolph-Macon Invitational, the Generals quickly recovered to finish second out of nine teams at the Buck Leslie Memorial hosted by the Generals at the Lexington Golf and Country Club. Freshman Ted Williams (Vero Beach, Fla.) tied for 14th overall with a 71-84-155, serving notice of things to come throughout the season. Junior Ged Johnson (Darien, Conn.) also played well, shooting an 80-77-157 in placing 17th overall.

Shortly after the Buck Leslie, the Generals placed 10th of 16 teams at the Greensboro Invitational, but this time freshman Matt Nickles (Columbia, S.C.) showed off his game, finishing 19th overall with a 75-73-148.

The fall all came together on Oct. 20-21 as W&L played perhaps its' best golf of the season, winning the Virginia State Championship, besting the other 11 teams in the field. The Generals shot a season-best 297-301-598 and were led by Johnson, who was the individual medalist with a 73-71-144. Williams tied for second with a 75-75-150, while fellow classmates Anthony Zappin (Huntington, W.Va.) and Nickles both tied for fifth with scores of 154. With three freshmen placing in the top five, the Generals nerves calmed heading into the spring campaign in March.

Though the Generals struggled to finish among the top half of the Pfeiffer, Golden Isle, Camp Lejeune or Bridgewater Invitationals, several individuals continued to play outstanding golf. Williams finished tied for 29th at the Pfeiffer Invitational with a 73-77-150, then placed 10th at the Golden Isle Invitational with a 73-77-74-224. Nickles regained his form from the fall in the Camp Lejeune Invitational, stroking a 67-69-75-221, and Williams again led the way at the Bridgewater Invite with a 75.

All this helped prepare W&L for an ODAC Championship run which occurred at the Old Mill Country Club on Apr. 19-20. The Generals again showed solid form, placing second overall with a 327-312-639. Sophomore Tom Borda (Northville, Mich.) placed ninth overall with an 84-75-159 to lead the way.

Following the tournament, Williams was named First Team All-ODAC, while Johnson garnered Second Team honors. With so many talented golfers returning with a season under their belt, the sky is the limit for the Washington and Lee golf program in 2005.
"At the beginning we knew we had a challenge ahead of us, losing three of five starting players. As the season progressed, the younger players matured rapidly and immediately contributed to the success of the team as the veteran players had difficulties. All in all, the season can ultimately be seen as a success, as we finished #2 in the ODAC's, beating our pre-season ranking of #3. Finishing top 35 in country, we feel confident about next year as we will only be losing 1 starter."
-Ged Johnson '05

"We gripped it and we ripped it and nobody can ever take that away from us."
-Max Adler '04

**Scoreboard**

- Place
  - R-MC Ted Keller Initil.: 9th of 12
  - Buck Leslie Tourn.: 2 of 9
  - Greensboro Invit.: 10th of 16
  - VA State Tourn.: 1st of 12
  - Pleifer Invit.: 16 of 23
  - Golden Isle Invit.: 15 of 24
  - Camp LaJeune InterColl.: 10th of 16
  - Bridgewater Spr. Invit.: 3rd of 3
  - ODAC Championship: 2nd of 9

2003-2004 Golf Team
Men's Lacrosse

The 2004 men's lacrosse season was just as it should be. The Generals claimed the ODAC regular season and ODAC Tournament titles. W&L then advanced to the NCAA Tournament, where it went to the semifinals before falling to a very strong Salisbury team, 15-6.

Along the way, the Generals had numerous individuals honored with many accolades and set records such as tallying a 12-game winning streak. Pretty impressive, but sometimes expected from a program with a reputation of winning.

The Generals began the season with high hopes, but had to gut out a tough 11-10 double-overtime win over Greensboro in the season-opener. Things opened as W&L (6-2) and Franklin & Marshall (5-3) and narrowly defeated Lycoming, 8-7, in triple-overtime. (11-9) and advanced to the NCAA Tournament.

Sitting at 2-3 overall, and barely hanging on to a No. 20 ranking in the Division III polls, the Generals could do one of two things—it could pack it in and go through the motions for the remainder of the season, or it could continue to grind its way through the schedule in hopes of winning the ODAC title and the league's automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament. W&L's athletes chose the latter and the result was a 12-game winning streak that carried them through an undefeated conference record and on to the playoffs for the 16th time in school history.

After taking the ODAC crown the Generals were set to play against Messiah College in the NCAA tournament. Experiencing some rust associated with a 13-day layoff, the Generals trailed the Falcons at the half, but recovered to defeat Messiah, 12-8. Next up was a date with Salisbury, the consensus No. 1 team all season long. W&L led 6-4 late in the second quarter, but could not overcome the Seagulls depth in the loss.

W&L recovered from a devastating season start and achieved things that not many W&L teams ever had—an undefeated conference record.

Women's Lacrosse

Entering the season, the Washington and Lee women's lacrosse seniors and Head Coach Jan Hathorn already had a winning formula. The previous three years, they had posted one of the nation's top-20 programs. So it was no surprise that the Generals had brought back numerous members of the team. Perini (Huntington, N.Y.) had guided the Generals to all three honors yet again.

Opening the season ranked ninth in the nation, W&L vaulted out to a 6-1 start with the only loss coming to 12th-ranked Ohio State, 11-2. Following a narrow 7-6 loss to eight-ranked Mary Washington, the Generals ripped off four straight wins, including victories over 12th-ranked Colby (14-5) and seventh-ranked Williams (14-13) in overtime.

The win over Williams was a high, but the Generals came crashing back down with a 7-6 loss to Randolph-Macon, the only ODAC loss of the season. However, the Generals finished strong in taking wins over Hollins (22-1) and Roanoke (22-5), and entered the ODAC Tournament as the No. 1 seed. W&L dispatched Bridgewater (20-1), avenged its loss to Messiah (14-5) and then downed Virginia Wesleyan (11-9) to claim its goal of returning to the NCAA Tournament.

The Generals received a first round bye, but could not get past Gettysburg in the second round, falling to the Bulldogs by a 13-8 score.

"Our theme this year was one goal but that pertains to a lot of other things—one groundball, one save, one clearance, one more sprint, everything comes down into one. We really embraced that and put it towards something we wanted to do. We believed in each other. That's how we were able to come out of 2-3 start. We just really rallied around each other."—Ansel Sanders '04

"Lacrosse season this year we set high goals and we met them. The team was stronger than ever, both on and off the field. Although I can't believe it's over, I'm so thankful to end my college career on such a high."—Joanna Perini '04

Opposite top: Zunka crushes... anyone in his box.

Opposite center: Lax stick - $100.

Goggles - $50.

Goggles - $50.

Lester scoring goals... Priceless.

Since lids designed this page, there will only be lots of pictures and few captions.
Both teams advance to Nationals

Lacrosse

2004 Women’s Lacrosse
Andie Ward, Amanda Stricker, Kelly Taffe, Kelly Evans, Kilt Murphy, Margaret Batten, Maggie Magear, Karina Schless, Louisa Faye, Elizabeth Falco, Kristen Brown, Lee Wheeler, Mallory Lohbiser, Kate Laster, Anna Rochfort, Sara Jurkowsky, Lane Earnest, Rachel Wallace, Avery Lovejoy, Maggie Spossmaker, Erin Rathbone, Carolina Simonson, Lindsay Lecky, Joanna Peini, Laura Hombrocks
Head Coach: Jan Hathorn, 16th Season
Assistant Coaches: Wendy Orrison, Brei Allen
Captains: Sara Jurkowsky, Joanna Perini, Kelly Taffe, Lee Wheeler

Women’s Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL Mary’s</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VWC</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F&amp;M</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VWC</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2004 Men’s Lacrosse
Ansel Sanders, Gavin Molinelli, Mike McNamara, Matt Arcati, Lawson Grumbine, Eric Koch, Lee Rasanny, Matt Luneburg, Matt Feri, Dustin Martin, Charlie Clarke, Gabe Katz, John Hyland, Thomas Grafton, Jack Murray, Adam Chesbrough, Chad Summerville, Mark McLavee, Lee McLaughlin, Pat Casey, Ryan McGrath, Peter Noree, Andrew Ferguson, Peter Goodwin, Bill Fox, Mike Baracco, David Ochowski, Ben Morris, Jim Zunka, Jim Ryan, Corey Galen, Quint Martin, Jason Flaherty, Kenny Rasanny, Jeff Page, Boe Bratton, Pat Collins, Mike Waldron, Charlie McCombs, Richard Williams, T.J. Garman
Head Coach: Mike Cerino, 3rd Season
Assistant Coaches: Mike Sessa, Marty Waters
Captains: Lawson Grumbine, Dustin Martin, Ansel Sanders, Jimmy Zunka

Men’s Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycoming</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F&amp;M</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWC</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMII</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VWC</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maeslehn</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Washington and Lee men's and women's track programs are at the threshold of a renaissance, as evidenced by the Generals' individual successes this season. The two programs, now unified under the guidance of first-year Head Coach Nate Hoey, both finished fourth at the ODAC Championships while showing glimpses of future accomplishments to come.

The season was highlighted by several program-record performances by a number of different athletes.

At the spring-opening W&L Invitational, freshman Sara Behmerwohld (San Juan Capistrano, Calif.) reset the school standard with a 68.55 showing in the 400 meter hurdles. Sophomore Mary Christopher (Fort Lauderdale, Fla.) also emerged victorious in the 800 meter run with a time of 2:26.37. On the men's side, junior Chris Walker (Franklin, Mass.) took top honors in the shot put with a distance of 43 feet, 10 inches.

The next event was the VCU Ram Invitational on Mar. 19. Junior Emily Barker (Clifton, Va.) took home first place honors in the shot put with a toss of 37 feet, one inch, a new personal record. Senior Angel Daniels (Charleston, S.C.) took top honors in the high jump with a leap of 4'10", while Behmerwohld placed first in the 100 hurdles with a time of 16.40.

On the men's side, junior Nathan Johnson (Lexington, Va.) placed first among Division III competitors and fourth overall in the 5,000 meters with a 15:16.31 clocking.

Following break, Hoey trekked his crew down to Conway, S.C., for the Coastal Carolina Invitational on April 10, where the Generals competed against Division I competition. Johnson upheld the ante for the W&L distance unit, winning the 3000 meter with a time of 8:52.10. Chris Walker set a new W&L school record in the hammer throw with a 119'1" toss.

On April 17, W&L stayed closer to home, hopping up to Harrisonburg for the Eastern Mennonite Invitational. Meredith Walker stepped forward to lead the women's squad, finishing second in the 100 meters (13.31), third in the long jump (16 feet) and combining with Behmerwohld and fellow junior Ann Tompkins (McLean, Va.) for top honors in the 4x100 relay (52.21).

On the men's side, juniors Steven Chambers (Christiania, Pa.) and Johnson both won an event. Chambers completed the 1500 meters in 4:13.33 and Johnson finished the 800 meters in 2:00.41.

On April 24, the Generals hosted the 2004 ODAC Championships and saw many outstanding performances from the Lexington athletes, amassing seven All-ODAC performers, two individual titles and a pair of school records. Johnson headlined this weekend as the men's Co-Athlete of the Meet after winning both the 1500 meter run (4:02.97) and the 5000 meter run (15:59.68). For the W&L women's squad, Meredith Walker was a three-time All-ODAC performer, taking second in the 100 meter dash (13.21) and anchoring both the second-place 4x100 Relay and the 4x400 Relay. Behmerwohld, Tompkins and Gunst joined Walker as All-ODAC runners in the 4x100, clocking a school-record time of 51.68.

Behmerwohld, Gunst and freshman Huntley Rodgers (Nashville, Tenn.) also earned All-ODAC laurels in the 4x400 Relay with a time of 4:14.82. Behmerwohld earned All-ODAC honors in the 400 meter hurdles after taking second with a school-record time of 58.40, while Barker rounded out the W&L women's All-ODAC athletes with a second-place throw of 32.38 meters in the javelin.

Several Generals returned to action on May 8 at the Liberty Twilight Qualifier, led by male runners, including junior Brian Krupczak (Cohasset, Mass.), freshman Andrew Fischer (Middletown, N.J.) and John Rodes.

On May 8, W&L again tried to qualify an athlete for the NCAA Championships, this time running at the James Madison Last Chance Invitational. Johnson placed third overall in the 3000 meter steeplechase with school-record time of 9:53 narrowly missing the cut for the NCAA Championships.

With so many outstanding individual performances and so many athletes returning next season, the Generals are destined to achieve so much more in the spring.
“Even though the distance team was very young, mostly sophomores and freshman, the team showed great improvement throughout the season leading them to great accomplishments! Coach Kris Hoey was amazing to work with. Her love of the sport and true dedication made every moment with her memorable.”

-Mary Christopher ’06

2004 Women’s Track
Emily Barker, Sara Behmerwohl, Karen Blackburn, Kathryn Brennan, Ashley Brown, Mary Christopher, Angel Daniels, Bethany Dannelly, Cagle Doffort, Betsy Frayer, Meg Garner, Kim Gunn, Julie Harris, Deb Kubas, Maggie Puryear, Jenny Ratsel. Jessica Rottmert, Huntley Rodes, Casey Sharpe, Tippins Stone, Ann Tompkins, Elizabeth Twentyman. Audrey Walker, Meredith Walker, Megan Ward, Sarah Williamson

2004 Men’s Track

“We had a very successful season this year—definitely much stronger than last year. The combination between a core group of returning runners and a large number of extremely talented freshmen led to very successful ODAC meet.”

-Kimberly Gunst ’05

Bottom left: This would be easier with two legs.

Top Left: B-Train at it again.

Bottom center: Do it for Warren, Kim.

Bottom right: If it bites me I’m a kill it.

Top right: Breath man.
Plagued by injuries, W&L seeks to rebuild

By Brian Laubscher, Sports Information

The 2003-04 wrestling season at Washington and Lee is one that will be remembered for many reasons.

W&L hosted the Centennial Conference Championships for the first time since joining the league for wrestling in 1998.

The season will also be remembered for the many misfortunes which depleted an eight-man roster to as few as one healthy wrestler at one point during the season.

Injuries took their toll from the beginning. W&L entered the season-opening VMI Keydet Invitational with just five wrestlers as three had already suffered season-ending setbacks.

W&L was led at VMI by a pair of freshmen in Max Courtney (Jeffersonville, Pa.) and Moses Lalitte (Columbia, S.C.). Courtney emerged from the day with a 1-2 record in the 184-pound class, recording a 2-1 decision over Matt Sawyer of Carson-Newman. Lalitte finished the day 1-2 in the 174-pound flight, opening the invitational with a 5-2 decision over Chris Culp of Carson-Newman.

Washington and Lee didn’t return to action until after the December break, when injuries again left the Generals with light ranks.

Only two grapplers competed at the Davidson Quadrangular on Jan. 9, as W&L dropped decisions to Davidson (0-55), Pensacola (3-36) and Gettysburg (0-54).

Courtney recorded the Generals’ only victory on the day, defeating Pensacola’s Bjorn Olson with an 8-1 decision.

W&L then hosted the 26th annual W&L Invitational on January 17. Again Courtney stepped up and carried the Generals, who now sported just three wrestlers.

The 184-pounder finished fourth for the tournament, posting a 2-2 overall record. The main highlight was a pin over W&L Wrestling Channel Championships on Feb. 21. Little advanced to the consolation semifinals, before falling to eventual third-place finisher, junior Tom Fives (Gettysburg), 4-1. Hoyt also advanced to the consolation semifinals, before falling to eventual third-place finisher, Joe Selba of Johns Hopkins (1:18).

Despite the rough campaign, Head Coach Gary Franke remains optimistic for the future, as Courtney and current sophomore Ben Everett (Maryville, Tenn.) return healthy to captain a squad that will feature host of incoming freshman talent.
The Snag

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beta Theta Pi</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Psi</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Delta Theta</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa Psi</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Kappa Phi</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi Alpha</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Gamma Delta</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Greek Life 2003-2004

The Greek System saw drastic changes this year as Sigma Phi Epsilon and Beta Theta Pi were each suspended for three years and one year, respectively. Over the 2003 summer, SPE Nationals revoked their Virginia Epsilon chapter charter, citing many allegations that still remain unproven. W&L, to date, had no problems with the SPE chapter. The mysterious revocation prompted the start of a new fraternity, Alpha Delta Phi, which is struggling to gain acceptance at W&L. SPE Nationals are working to join W&L’s Greek System again, and they are unclear on when they plan to return.

During the 2004 pledge period, five separate houses were investigated for pledgeship violations. SAE, Chi Psi, and Phi Eta all had their new member education programs temporarily suspended but were later cleared of any wrongdoing. Phi Kappa Psi was found guilty of minor hazing violations and underwent a two-week social probation. After numerous meetings and pleas, the school kicked Beta off campus for one year, dropping the number of fraternities down to 13. The University has taken a hard stance on pledgeship that will likely be the cause of further investigations in the future. As a result of the investigations, the often hilarious Hell Week stunts and activities on the hill were noticeably absent.

Life on the Sorority front was generally calmer, as each house welcomed large pledge classes of freshmen and sophomores.
2003-2004 was an amazing year for the Xi Lambda chapter of Chi Omega! Presidents Ryan Clements ’04 and Aucy Walker ’05 led the way in service, scholarship, activities, athletics and excitement! Our amazing social chairs kept busy with Endless Summer, Margarativille, Mafia, Preps & Punks, Remember the 80’s, Heaven & Hell, Italian Weddi, Carbon Leaf, Red Light / Green Light, White Trash Trailer Bash, Persephone’s Gala, Pledge Formal, White Carnati r and a Rave. Chi-O’s may party hard on the weekends but during the week it’s strictly business. We’re proud to have girls in Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma, and Omicron Delta Kappa as well as members of the Trident and Ring-T Phi staff. Chi-O’s demonstrate their other talents through their involvement in Chamber Singers, University Chor, General Admission, University Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble, W&L Dance, cheerleading, basketball, tre, swimming, lacrosse the riding team and just about every other campus organization. We are absolutely thrilled to have our own Marie Trimble leading us as EC president next year, and thankful for all of our Steering Committee members and State Chairs during the Mock Convention. Even with all their involvement on campus Chi-O’s were never too busy to lend a helping hand through their involvement with Alpha Phi Omega, Habitat for Humanity, Nabors Service Leage, Relay for Life and our national philanthropy, Make A Wish. On Bid Night we welcomed 36 of the cutest ladies on camp, we’re so excited for them to continue Chi Omega’s tradition of excellence. We sent our seniors off in style at our annual Senior Barbeque. They will be greatly missed, and we wish them the best of luck and look forward to hearing of their success in the future.
Lyindsay Polloway, Lindsey Dent, Lisa Baratta, and Theresa Anderson at Endless Summer

Emily Patterson, Katie Howell, and Laura Drewicz at Preps and Punks

Ryan Clements, Rebecca Parker, Joy Simon and Anne Bounds at Homecoming '03

Christie Lee, Melissa Clarke, and Lisa Catullo at Italian Wedding

Senior Pledge Class Party at Otterville

Theresa Anderson, Lindsey Dent, Lyindsay Polloway and Tiffany Todd at Mafia Party

Chi-O's at the Kappa Sig Formal in D.C.

Kittie Tompkins, Caroline Finigan, Hayley Skinner, Anna Arendshorst, and Caitlin Lane on Bid Night 2004!

Tear Night 2004 at Otterville
The Lodge continued its social domination as it attempted to prove to W&L that nobody earns it anymore. Crint-Crint got off early as the ice proved too cold so, un-D-terred, Bling Bling knocked on door after door looking to score some Thin Dick. Bunker Hill graciously sponsored the slip and slide as the Lodge lawn further developed a prominent happy trail. One West Virginian got invited to an unexpected fiesta while the other starred in his own feature entitled Dr. Bob Love or How I stopped worrying about being monogamous and learned to nail a stripper. Drunky had a whale of a year himself. After cleaning his harpoon, he failed to get that elusive record deal after a brief encounter with Ja Rule but still managed to go 5 hole at the Mock Con Gala. Meanwhile, the Hotness proved to be 2 Buku for Randy Mc and the Lodge Parking Lot.

At Margaritaville, Free T-Shirt girl found a size that fit a Swimmers Body, minus three or four lunches. Gilligan freed himself from being shipwrecked on 3 Rocks though she is still looking for answers. Homecoming witnessed the return of LaBart, as he crashed into the Pregnant Man, the twins were not harmed, but the knee was not so lucky. Fortunately, he had enough thesis juice to beat the EC Trial of the Century and kind of graduate. Handicapped Parking briefly found someone to validate his ticket, but she . . . um . . . left, yeah. Meanwhile, on the other side of the Lot, the Bunk H Hill graciously sponsored the slip and slide as the Lodge lawn further developed a prominent happy trail. One West Virginian got invited to an unexpected fiesta while the other starred in his own feature entitled Dr. Bob Love or How I stopped worrying about being monogamous and learned to nail a stripper. Drunky had a whale of a year himself. After cleaning his harpoon, he failed to get that elusive record deal after a brief encounter with Ja Rule but still managed to go 5 hole at the Mock Con Gala. Meanwhile, the Hotness proved to be 2 Buku for Randy Mc and the Lodge Parking Lot.

At Margaritaville, Free T-Shirt girl found a size that fit a Swimmers Body, minus three or four lunches. Gilligan freed himself from being shipwrecked on 3 Rocks though she is still looking for answers. Homecoming witnessed the return of LaBart, as he crashed into the Pregnant Man, the twins were not harmed, but the knee was not so lucky. Fortunately, he had enough thesis juice to beat the EC Trial of the Century and kind of graduate. Handicapped Parking briefly found someone to validate his ticket, but she . . . um . . . left, yeah. Meanwhile, on the other side of the Lot, the Bunk H Hill graciously sponsored the slip and slide as the Lodge lawn further developed a prominent happy trail. One West Virginian got invited to an unexpected fiesta while the other starred in his own feature entitled Dr. Bob Love or How I stopped worrying about being monogamous and learned to nail a stripper. Drunky had a whale of a year himself. After cleaning his harpoon, he failed to get that elusive record deal after a brief encounter with Ja Rule but still managed to go 5 hole at the Mock Con Gala. Meanwhile, the Hotness proved to be 2 Buku for Randy Mc and the Lodge Parking Lot.

At Margaritaville, Free T-Shirt girl found a size that fit a Swimmers Body, minus three or four lunches. Gilligan freed himself from being shipwrecked on 3 Rocks though she is still looking for answers. Homecoming witnessed the return of LaBart, as he crashed into the Pregnant Man, the twins were not harmed, but the knee was not so lucky. Fortunately, he had enough thesis juice to beat the EC Trial of the Century and kind of graduate. Handicapped Parking briefly found someone to validate his ticket, but she . . . um . . . left, yeah. Meanwhile, on the other side of the Lot, the Bunk H Hill graciously sponsored the slip and slide as the Lodge lawn further developed a prominent happy trail. One West Virginian got invited to an unexpected fiesta while the other starred in his own feature entitled Dr. Bob Love or How I stopped worrying about being monogamous and learned to nail a stripper. Drunky had a whale of a year himself. After cleaning his harpoon, he failed to get that elusive record deal after a brief encounter with Ja Rule but still managed to go 5 hole at the Mock Con Gala. Meanwhile, the Hotness proved to be 2 Buku for Randy Mc and the Lodge Parking Lot.

At Margaritaville, Free T-Shirt girl found a size that fit a Swimmers Body, minus three or four lunches. Gilligan freed himself from being shipwrecked on 3 Rocks though she is still looking for answers. Homecoming witnessed the return of LaBart, as he crashed into the Pregnant Man, the twins were not harmed, but the knee was not so lucky. Fortunately, he had enough thesis juice to beat the EC Trial of the Century and kind of graduate. Handicapped Parking briefly found someone to validate his ticket, but she . . . um . . . left, yeah. Meanwhile, on the other side of the Lot, the Bunk H Hill graciously sponsored the slip and slide as the Lodge lawn further developed a prominent happy trail. One West Virginian got invited to an unexpected fiesta while the other starred in his own feature entitled Dr. Bob Love or How I stopped worrying about being monogamous and learned to nail a stripper. Drunky had a whale of a year himself. After cleaning his harpoon, he failed to get that elusive record deal after a brief encounter with Ja Rule but still managed to go 5 hole at the Mock Con Gala. Meanwhile, the Hotness proved to be 2 Buku for Randy Mc and the Lodge Parking Lot.
The gentlemen of the Kappa Alpha Order kicked off the 2003-2004 school season with the party of the year. Beach Party 2003 will be soon forgotten. The mudslide cost Alpha three grand to repair but was well worth every dime. The Rush Season ended with an excellent Christmas weekend. A dominant rush led to the most successful (read: least investigated) pledgeship on campus. The annual Shitkickers ball was held in early January with an excellent performance by Woodstock. The men of Alpha also celebrated the rebel army in May at the Greatest Spectacle on Earth, the Old South Ball. Within the next year, the Order hopes to put an Alpha on Mars as in national public office. Long term goals include annexation of the Phi Psi house as well as total domination of the universe.
The Zeta Iota Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta is at it again! Under the leadership of President Kate Leggett, and our new President Emily Wolfing, the Thetas had a fabulous 2003-2004 school year. Academically, these girls were stars. Thetas were initiated into Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma, ODK, Order of Omega, and Pi Mu Epsilon. Around Campus, the sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta were more involved than ever. Thetas held offices on the EC, SJC, FOC, SRC, FD Steering Committee, Trident staff and the Mock Convention Committee. Also, sisters participated in Kathokon, Jubilee, SAMS, KEWL, and Nabors Service League. As always, our Thetas were the star athletes on the soccer, volleyball, cross-country, field hockey, basketball, riding, swimming, track, tennis, and cheerleading teams.

While these girls were busy around campus, the Thetas always found time to have fun. We partied from Twin Stars, Pretty in Pink, Kite and Key, Spring Fling, and Find a Mister for your Sister, to Redneck Ball, Playboy Mansion, Tacky Prom, Mash Bash and Millionaires and Trophy Wives. Thetas also took the crown at Derby Days. Thetas had fun reaching out to the community this year as well. The Valentine's Day Rose Sale for the American Heart Association was a smashing success. This year, the girls also held their second annual Kite Flight in the spring.

As for the new Thetas around W&L, we are so excited about the 38 amazing girls we received during recruitment. We know these new members will carry on the Theta tradition of excellency. We wish the best to our graduating seniors, and know we will miss them greatly. Congratulations, and we love you!

Martha Allgood, Elizabeth Amoni, Emily Averitt, Kim Babott, Meredith Bailey, Virginia Baird, Mary Wommanack Barton, Margaret Batten, Jane Beall, Sara Bloom, Courtney Brent, Kristen Brown, Meg Bruckmann, Nazo Burg, Liz Burton, Anne Callison, Jess Cedarholm, Michelle Chastain, Liz Clarke, Rebecca Cohn, Quintina Conway, Krisin Crawford, Beth Creasey, Bethany Dannelly, Natali Day, Mary Pynn Dantler, Jamie Dorsey, Lane Earnest, Laura Edmonson, Martha Edwards, Elizabeth Eisenbrandt, Amy Elason, Kelly Evans, Elizabeth Falco, Alexis Fernandez, Louisa Feve, Tasia Fisher, Dale Formby, Nancy Francis, Susan Gallard, Elise Gelinas, Kerry Giblin, Taylor Glisson, Christine Gladysz, Jessica Good, Katie Goudich, Katie Green Christina Griesemer, Charlotte Grumley, Stephanie Harmon, Mary Harris, Courtney Harrison, Blake Hastings, Rebecca Hatchett, Meghan Hayde, Susannah Hewlett, Meredith Hibbard, Tate Hoeltzel, Mary Ho'oyway, Natalya Hoobchack, Maggie Hope, Emilee Hopkins, Ashley Hurt, Anne Isdal, Juli Jackson, Amanda Jones, Sara Jurkowski, Sarah Kavanaugh, Jess Lake, Jennifer Lalley, Kari Lassen, Christina Leaton, Lindsey Lecky, Kate Leggett, Kate Lester, Rachael Levine, Jessica Lloyd, Mallory Lobisser, Avery Lovejoy, Jennifer Lux, Lisa Mabry, Jennifer May, Emily McDowell, Molly McGinty, Kyle Meehan, MaggieMegear, Rebecca Merritt, Ashley Metzloff, Sarah Michaels, Brook Moragn, AMaya Moure, Kitti Murphy, Adrienne Norwood, Cristin Nunez, Caroline O'Keefe, Liz Osborne, Sarah Otey, Ashleigh Overly, Lauren Peters, Molly Plummer, Kelly Price, Erin Rathbone, Patty Roberts, Amanda Robinetter, Annie Rockfort, Huntley Rodes, Emily Sberna, Tippins Stone, Amanda Streider, Kate Talbert, Ashley Thompson, Leigh Anna Thomure, Anni Taylor Tipton, Niki Teknakias, Amy Volkan, Rachel Wallack, Kyle Wass, Emily White, Anne Witsht, Emily Wolling, Virginia Wortham, Sarah Yakots Kelley Zagol, Christina Zanotti
Kappa Sigma
Mu Established 1873
The sisters of the Zeta Tau chapter of Kappa Delta had a fantastic 7th year under the leadership of past President Amanda Basham ’04 and current President Celia Landgren ’05. We had a spectacular recruitment thanks to all the hard work of the chapter under Susanna Brailsford, and we love our fabulous pledge class! As always, Kappa Deltas were present as leaders in all areas of campus life. Eden Parks and Lane Morgan served faithfully on the Executive Committee. We want to give many thanks to senior Abby Harding for her hard work as the co-chair of a fantastic Fancy Dress Ball. Mary Jacob Rankin continues her commitment to the Panhellenic Committee by serving as the newly elected president. Senior Carolyn Duffy was elected Homecoming queen and Kappa Delta even had the most nominees on the court! All KD’s find time to contribute to many clubs, organizations, and athletic teams on campus. Our sisters are involved in Nabors Service League, Freshmen Orientation Committee, Dorm Counselor Staff, Peer COuncelors, Freshmen Leadership Council, RUF, University-Shenandoah Symphony Orchestra, University Chorus, Chamber Singers, Jubilee, General Admission, the Knitting Club, and W&L Dance. Our athletes compete like champs in Cross Country, Track, Volleyball, Soccer, Tennis, Lacrosse, Riding, and swimming. Kappa Deltas actively participate in philanthropy events through the year including Backyard Games and our 5K Run/Walk to benefit Project Horizon, as well as our annual 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament to support PRevent Child Abuse America. Of course, we always leave time for amazing social functions perfectly planned by our social chairs Olivia Mansfield and Erin Teichgraebner, including Fall Formal, Tacky Prom, and Famous Lovers. We are also ever appreciative to those who make our house Sweet Home Kappa Delta--Mama Sara, Pattie, Carolyn, and Zola. We had an awesome year and cannot wait to come back even stronger in the fall. We want to congratulate our graduating seniors and wish them the best of luck in the future--you’ve added so much to our chapter and you will be greatly missed.
Katie Sera, Claire Carothers, Laura Roasario, Elise Inman, Liz Law, and Victoria Gurian live it up famous lovers.

Freshmen KDs excitedly celebrate their bids on Tear Night! From left: Whitney Dickson, Tricia Williams, Bebe Terrell, Courtney Blake, Audra Pratt, Abby Olson, and Megan Hunt.

Sophomore and junior KDs get ready for a fabulous toga mixer with Beta seniors Katie Bera, Claire Carothers, Laura Roasario, Elise Inman, Liz Law, and Victoria Gurian live it up famous lovers.

Sophomores Carrie Lee, Charlotte Marie DuPre, Lindsay Pace, Meg Strother, Anna Rainey, Olivia Mansfield and Erin Telchgraiber celebrate the new pledge class at Tear Night dinner at the house.

Lauren Scharstein, Lynn Symansky, Kathryn Temple, Kate Houren and Brooke Taylor smile because KDs always fun when they're together!
The Zeta Tau Chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma had a great 2003-2004 year. Once again, Kapas were involved in every aspect of campus life. From the Trident Staff, to Mock Con; from sports teams to Habitat for Humanity, Kapps could be seen all over the W&L campus. Sorority events like Famous Lovers, Pretty and Pink and Derby Days kept us having fun all year long. Rush was once again a success and we initiated 38 wonderful new girls. We want to thank Boo, Sue, Bonnie and Ms. G for taking care of us. We want to wish our graduating seniors CONGRATULATIONS and GOOD LUCK. You have been asset to our chapter and we will miss you terribly!!!
With the "class that saved the house" finally out of the picture, the brothers of Lambda Chi got busy saving themselves in 2003-2004. Armed with a hookah and the usual DJ skillz, the Paki kicked things off at the House right during orientation week. Pops stayed working on the guys, while freshman girls flocked to Kappa Sig Ken.

With superb leadership from our team of bald and Atkins-embracing upperclassmen, fall term was a piece of cake. When not playing chess, scrabble, or an occasional round of poker (no betting of course), the brothers dominated their studies, and GPAs rose to unprecedented heights. Of course, all gentlemen have their nasty side. Monday Nights' were frattier than ever, with old-timers Googles and Frat Lord heralding the party of "frat, frat, frat, frat!" Kiely kept the basements full as the boiler room hot, Skrodz kept the risk low, and Jim kept the shower running, just in case. Tom inherited the presidency when Alpha fell prey to the dreaded lesbo-hickie-attack. The Pops/Schaef Tennis Showdown was an ESPN instant classic, which was convenient for Mr. Scunt, since this made it possible for him to watch from the couch.

The return of Christmas Weekend saw a level of debauchery that would make even Conner proud. The Sheep were sheared, at long last, but the Christmas Elf missed it while running a drunken marathon through the parade-ridden streets of Lex. He danced to "Sandstorm" to celebrate. Tim's girlfriend provided the entertainment, much to his chagrin.

Anticipation ran high for Rush Week. Miraculously, Fox's prediction of 2 pledges exploded into 13, after the usual attrition to dreaded long-distance girlfriends. Then Hollywood and his cruel, elite goon squad took over, with Marshall finally gaining his reward for his poorly-planned fall term bartending stint. Meanwhile, throughout Winter Term, the Commish kept the majors coming, leading to the soaking of a certain KD president. Strangely, we were rewarded with a mixer, confirming what we've all long believed - Hot girls just like to get hosed.

Chad left early for some sugar, leaving Smacks with an 8-Ball and the rest of us with no one to grit. Early's sister made her usual visit, and even found comfortable sleeping arrangements elsewhere. Welle made his usual visits, too. Hooray.

Lambdas set Mock Con on fire, with 2 Region Chairs, 9 State Chairs, and one North Dakota float. Even with the IM Czar in house, intramurals lagged a bit, but not before an unprecedented Elite Eight run keyed by Pittypat, Bullwhacker, Marshall the Miracle, and, of course, Cray-Cray keeping the books. Jeb! busied himself with Phi, and was rewarded with the weirdest party demographic ever. Ass-Dog now hopes for a similar light at the end of the tunnel.

As usual, Lambda Chi's will continue to "Dominate" the Ring-tum Phi, dorm counseling, varsity sports, and the TV Dead Guys squad. Thanks to Chad, Schaef, the Canuck, I-Mac, the Bukkake Kid, Number One, Cornflake, Big Buck, Smacks, Dubs, Paks, and the Doc for, if nothing else, keeping our GPA up. Good luck fellas.

All in all, the '03-'04 school year has been indescribable, except by using only one word: "AWESOOOOOOOME!"
Phi Kappa Sigma
Alpha Alpha Established 1894

JOE COOCH ('06)
"THE BEST A MAN CAN GET"
- PHI KAPPA SIGMA '04

PKS '04

JIMMY CRUSHES "CARDBOARD CONTAINER"

FRAT LORD
Pi Kappa Phi
Rho Established 1920
Pi Beta Phi
Virginia Theta Established 1992
2003-2004 proved to be a most stunning year for the residents of 205 E. Washington Street. The fighting apples proved their worth on the Hill, athletic fields, and Windfall Hill. After nearly succumbing to a fatal nose bleed, Adam "Ashton Kutcher is my Hero" Geist led Sig Alpha to unprecedented championships in the IM arena. Noah Rhodes fooled everybody and himself, when on January 30, 2004, there was an actual Mock Convention. Now married, Noah enjoys reading, cooking, and venture capitalism. John Miller's attempt to enforce sobriety on Sundays was called to halt after Glenn went on a hunger strike. After Glenn's weight dropped to an emaciated 245, the ban was lifted. Mike Baker, SJC chairman, and Park Carrere made sure that bathroom stalls were permanently banned from the basement. Upon further investigation, the underlying cause of their actions was to help ease Trent's pain.

The sophomore class led by such winners as the Beerheads, Sheepdog, and Howorth tried in vain to muck up rush. Luckily, for the Lions a rush trip to NASCAR in Rockingham yielded 15, then 14, then 15 again newboys. The on again, off again pledge period proved to yield great results, and Fruit Roll-Ups appeared on the snack table once again. Josh Leary held the most prestigious position on campus and in November was named president of the TFC, whatever that means. Commenting on his roommate's success, David Bode said, "I told Josh to take a long walk off a short bridge." Upon returning from Italy, David Ellison, much like Caligula, to throw stones at the new houses on Windfall Hill. The stones did little damage and it is with great hostility that we welcome Phi Delt, Kappa Sig, the outing Club, and the Center for Disease Control to Windfall Hill. Paddy Murphy was a revamped this year thanks to a coffin and some help from 100 tea lights. VaBeach, nuff said.

The future light remains bright for Va Sig. Although losing 13 blue chip Seniors, the state of the house is strong, like an ox. Goodbye to Beavis, Fellatio, Ingus of the Scottish Highlands, Bodhisattva, Nearly STD-free Leary, Mr. Liles, Frank "Make em say" Annanna, Roniford Vitterio Woperino, Pikachu, Self-loathing Meatstick, Barstools built for Dreamboats, Dominatrix, and Bennett's "lab" partner. Remember the words of Keanu Reeves and use them for inspiration.
Sigma Chi
Zeta Established 1866
More Greeks

Not Pictured: Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Psi
Section Editors
Ashley Brown
Betsy Frayer
Paul,

Congratulations on all you have accomplished. I pray for your continued success and happiness. I have never been more proud of you. I love you,

Laura

Paul,

You are now standing tall and strong on your own; independent, motivated, and self-assured. We feel joy, pride, and love for you because of the sensitive compassionate positive young man that you have become. You have worked hard, made sacrifices and accomplished so much. Be confident that you make a difference. We will always be there for you as you conquer the world. We will share your setbacks and celebrate your joys and triumphs. We are proud of the person you have become. Never doubt your worth and potential, and always know you are truly valued and deeply loved.

-Mom and Dad
We love you, Lee! Great Job. Love, Mommy and Daddy

Congratulations, Katherine! We are so proud of you. Thanks for the memories. Love, Mom, Dad and Steele

My how you have grown! With love and pride... Love, Dad and Eugenia
Becky Kramer

You’re
Simply the
Best!
Love,
Mom, Dad
and Jen

Susan,
Congratulations on your graduation! We have great pride and respect for “the baby” and all your accomplishments.
Love Always,
Mom, Dad, and Family
The world is a better place because you are in it.

Congratulations Helen and the Class of 2004 on all your accomplishments.
Jonathan,
2003 Senior Season: #1 at W&L and #4 in ODAC;
(all-time KO average yards per return for a season)

Plus a degree from W&L - Not bad for a little red-headed kid from Tennessee

Congratulations. All of Jefferson County is very proud of you, especially us; Mom, Dad and Christen

Laura Rosario

All our love and our best to the best!
Love, Mom, Nick, Nicky, Dad, Jordan and Anton

Anna Bagwell

Congratulations on a job well done.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Thomas
Dear Tim,

You are our pride and joy.

Always have been, always will be.

Love Mom & Dad
Congratulations Emily! We are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Darby
To our son, Matthew Finnerty Schroth

From Mansfield to Boston to Lexington to
Gold Coast to Singapore
All Our Love Follows You
On Your Great Adventure Through Life

Congratulations, John!
It's been a great 4 years filled with fun, friends
and outstanding academics!

We are very proud!

Love you,
Mom and Dad
To Our Dear General - Nancy Anne Francis
May the character and spirit of Washington and Lee remain with you always.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Mac

With delight in all that you are...
In celebration of all
You will become...

CONGRATULATIONS,
COLLINS WALKER RAINEY
Class of 2004

Love,
Dad, Mom, Austin and Nelson

Congratulations, Jonathan! We’re proud of you now and proud of all you will be. Love,
Mom and Dad
Mark Muchmore

These wonderful memories will be with you always. We are so very proud of you!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Erin, Always cherish the music that stirs in your heart!
Congratulations! Begin by knowing that you have already arrived! With pride, love and life, Mom and Dad, Kelly.

Lauren and Shannon

Congratulations Erin!
We’re so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Conor and Kyle
Christmas holidays 2002 in Argentina, Maitena with Ainoa, Iziar, Amaya, and her mom.

Maitena as a student assistant at the Tucker Multimedia Center. Great job and a greater boss!

Maitena at six years old at Amalur Farm in Argentina.

In the freshman dorms during a family visit- Ainoa, Mom, Dad, Maitena and Amaya

Four year letterwinner, a team captain and earning junior year Second Team All-ODAC and NFHCA National Academic Team honors on the Field Hockey team

Carolyn, you have always filled our hearts with joy and pride and our lives with love. Congratulations on an extraordinary college career at W&L. Take our love and support with you as you embark on the rest of what we know will be an extraordinary life.

Mom, Dad and Mike

Congratulations on all you are and will be, Emily! Your smile, given freely since you were a part of our family, has brought sunshine. Live your dreams! Love, Mom, Dad, Bill and Liz
The love and joy that you have brought to this family is unimaginable. We are better people for having had the privilege of sharing your life. Our hope for you is that with your many gifts and talents you will now go out and help to make the world a better place because of what you choose to do in it.

Always put God first and you will never be wrong. We will always be here for you with our unconditional love and support!

Go take on the day!!!!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Ashley
From carousel horses to real horses, from little girl to young woman, we've loved to watch you grow! Your parents and sisters are so proud of you today!

Love,

Mom and Dad
Ross,
You have always known in which direction you were headed. You set your goals and surpassed them all. We are so very proud of you! Love,
Mom, Dad, Ashley and Harper

Allyn Milojevich

To the future Nobel prize winner,
Congratulations! I’m so proud that you’re my daughter. Dad would be happy.
Love always,
Mom

Sara Jurkowsky

Always smiling, you have brought us so much joy. We hope you dance...
Love,
Mom, Dad, Cammie
Congratulations Adam!

May your hopes and dreams forever be carried on eagles' wings.

We Love You and May God Bless You
Polly,
We're so proud of how far you've come!
Love, Mom, Dad and Matt

Mavi Brown

"Give her the fruit of her hands:
and let her own works praise her
in the gates."
Proverbs 31:31
Congratulations Kara!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Pete and Krissy

We are so proud of you.
Congratulations upon this milestone!
Let your goodness shine through always. You are a wonderful son.
Love, Mom and Dad

Chris,
Nothing ventured, nothing gained.
Overcoming reluctance to do what has to be done is half the battle. The future is yours, make the most of it.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Stephen and Tim

Jeremy L. Kimball
"Future ambassador to France"
HATS OFF!

To Kate, our precious little girl, and the beautiful young woman she has become. To four amazing years at W&L and to her friends extraordinaire!
All our love, Mom, Dad, and Mary Talbert
Kevin,

Congratulations on all your successes!

Love,

Dad and Mom, Ryan and Erin

Kevin

Imagine - Reach - Persist - Honor - Excel - Teach - Love - Share - Forgive - Pray - Grow - Laugh. We are so proud of you! Love, Mom and Dad

Katharine Emerson

Dear Ryan,

No longer a boy but a fine young man - you walk life’s path with perseverance and grace. How very proud you have and always will make us. Congratulations - and may the Lord’s blessings always be yours.

We love you,

Mom, Jason and Dylan

“For I know the plans I have for you. They are plans for good... to give you a future and a hope.” Jeremiah 29:11
Congratulations Blair
We are so happy for you!

Love, Mommie, Daddy and Ross
Congratulations Cristina!

May all your dreams come true.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Vicky
Congratulations David,
We’re very proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Christine and Babci

Congratulations to W&L Senior Cheerleaders

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2004!
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD DEVLIN
Brian, We are so proud of who you are. We have experienced abounding joy participating in your life and watching you grow - accompanying you to this place has been our sweetest journey. God has blessed you greatly, Brian. As you travel to the place which shall be your home our hands meet in applause and clasp in prayer - our hands wave you on and remain open - the invitation to return home freely. "Trust in the Lord your God with all your heart, lean not on your own understand, acknowledge Him in all your ways and He will make your paths straight." Proverbs 3:4-5

Godspeed, We love you!

Mom and Dad
Amy,
As they say in Texas, 
If you've done it, 
It ain't braggin. 
You've done it! 
Congratulations!
Love, Mom and Dad
The child you once were - creative and full of imagination - is still present in the man you are now, a man who still delights in the boundlessness of his imagination. We love you.

Mom and Dad

"Don't go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail"

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Congratulations, Nicholas. We are so proud!

Mom, Dad, Katie and Emily
Stephanie Haldy

You are simply my best time
You are my sweetest laughter
You will always have my hand to hold
Poem by Mary Anne Radmacher

Go Forth into the world in peace
Be of good courage
Hold fast to that which is good
Render to no one evil for evil
Support the weak
Help the afflicted
Honor all persons
Love and serve the Lord
Rejoicing in the power of the Spirit
With Love,
Your Family: Dad, Mom, David, Colleen, Catherine, and John
To Our Dear Jacquelyn,
Just as another great woman, Eleanor Roosevelt, once said, "The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams..." You continue to dream, believe, and achieve. We love you and are so very proud of you! All our love, Together Forever! Dad, Mom, Jeanette, Nicholas, Garrett, and Jessica

"He who pursues righteousness and love finds life, prosperity and honor."
Proverbs 21:21

Leeboy, we have been blessed to be your parents. Love, Mom and Dad

"You can have anything you want - if you want it badly enough. You can be anything you want to be, have anything you desire, accomplish anything you set out to accomplish - if you will hold to that desire with singleness of purpose."
Uncle Rob
(Robert E. Lee)
Congratulations Bill!
We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jackie
and Leigh
Congratulations Lower Windfall!
Cynthia, Gene, Jennifer, Helen, Austin, and Sarah

Love,
Your Parents

Adam,
You are the best of the best. We are so proud of the person you have become. Now on to bigger and brighter adventures.
Love,
Mom, Randall, and Jenny
Congratulations!

The Williams Family

Brent,
We are so proud of you.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Jason, Kevin and Shadow
Congratulations, Stacy! We’re very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad and Steph

Congratulations, Eden! We love you and are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad and Pickens

“...You must endeavour to enjoy the pleasure of doing good. That is all that makes life valuable.”

- Robert E. Lee
Congratulations Shyama,
Love,
Mom and Dad
Annie,
Congratulations!! We love you and we are proud and happy for you.
No limits
No boundaries
No victory lap
We're proud.
--Dad and Allison

Katharine Rebekah Emerson

We are so proud of you and know you will be very successful.
Love you,
B and E

Dog Gone it - You did it Jessica!

Now sit back and relax and then get a job! We are so proud of you. Love,
Dad, Mom and Nate
Monea Tamara Hendricks,
An African proverb says, "It takes a village to raise a child," and you are a village raised child. As you continue to embark on a journey of endless possibilities, know that we are so proud of you. Your determination, dedication and discipline makes you phenomenal and we are honored to be a part of what you will become.
We love you unconditionally, "The Village"

"The Village"

Kimberly Bulka

Congratulations Doll, you've accomplished so much through all your hard work. We are all so very proud of you. It seems so long ago I was packing your lunch and sending you off to your first day of school. May your life be filled with as much happiness as you have given us. Remember, we will always be here for you and we love you very much!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Gram and Granddaddy; Rick, Gussie, and Tay
RYAN,
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU. CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR GRADUATION.
WISHING YOU SUCCESS IN
ALL YOU DO. LOVE,
MOM, DAD, CARA AND
ASHLEY

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE GRADUATING
MEMBERS OF THE
CALYX STAFF!

Megan Ferara,
Photo Editor

Peter,
You’re on your way!
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Caroline McKinney,
Seniors Section
Editor
Cole,
Bon Voyage!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jeff, Ross, Mimi and Papa

Congratulations
to the 2004 Betas!

Love,
Your Friends and Families

Adam, Mark, Seth, Orhan, Chip and Kenny
“The Elite Six”
Congratulations to the Seniors of Pi Beta Phi!!!!!

Best of luck in the future! We will miss you!

Love- The Sisters of Pi Beta Phi
Keep on Bloomin' Kate

With Much Love and admiration, Your Family
Congratulations Lodell!

Cameron Billups, Stephanie Haldy, Maggie Mason, Alicia Ravenel, Katie Riley, Amelia Waring, and Anne Young

We are so proud of you!
Love,
Your Parents
A friend for life-- You've touched the lives of everyone who knows you and have always been there to lend a hand. You truly are one of the most genuine people there are. Thank you, Gabe, from everyone:
Adam Chesborough, Andrew Ferguson, Ansel Sanders, Ben Morris, Bill Fox, Bose Bratton, Calvin Awkward, Chad Summerville, Charlie Clarke, Charlie McCombs, Chris Lalli, Corey Gaber, David Olchowski, Dustin Martin, Eric Koch, Gavin Molinelli, Grant Martin, Jak Murray, Jimmy Zunka, Jason Fitzsimmons, Jeff Fuge, Jim Ryan, John Hyland, Kelly Larsen, Kenny Rasamny, Lee McLaughlin, Lee Rasamny, Mark McLewee, Matt Fink, Max Baracco, Mike McNamara, Mike Waldron, Pat Collins, Pat Casey, Perrin Monroe, Peter Goodwin, Rich Williams, Ryan McGran, and Thomas Grattan-- people who know enough about you to judge your character.

**A Better Man than Most**

Generals Lacrosse 2004
- One Goal -

One Deuce + LaxAttack + M3/
Riding for Life
A Friend of the University...
Right: Ben Krasnoff '04, Josh Grahe '05, Pearson Pendergrass '05, Tate Hoelfel '04, Lee Walker '04, and Tim Wells '04 play dress-up.

Below: Lauren LaRue '04 takes a hike with freshmen Julie Jackson and Anne Taylor Tipton.

Middle Right: Gavin Molinelli '05, Mark McLawee '04, Eric Koch '05, and Adam Coleman '04 cheer on the soccer team. Below Right: Anne Callison '06, Stov Martinenza '05, Birthday Boy Jeb Brook '05, Maggie Hope '05, and Thomas Wolfe '05 celebrate at Jebapalooza.

Above: While working on the Nevada float for Mock Con, Noble Stafford '05 finally loses his cool and contemplates grooming down the group's hard work.
Middle Left: Lindsey Lecky, Carolineimonson, Rebekah Hatchett, and Amyliason celebrate after accepting theirds.

Below Left: Pretty in... black and white? Trust us, it's pink.

Richele Cole ’04 and Christie Lee ’07 enjoy the blue water of the Gulf on Spring Break 2004 in Destin.

Below Left: After surviving the New YorkCity blackout, Davis Rust ’04 and SBNorthern ’06 take a break to enjoy thelights.

Above: Kate Talbert ’04, in a ScarlettO’Hara kind of moment, claims victory overcompetitors Mary Womimack Barton ’04 and Tale Hoofest ’04 at Old South.

Below Right: Lizzie Newland ’06 takes ahostage.
Right: Mary Willson (Vanderbilt '04), Anne Callison '05, and Jen Lalley '04 just can't wait to go to sleep!

Below: Mary Christopher '06 and Ben Morris '05 partying out at Polehouse One.

Middle Left: Todd Chatham bends down to kiss Camille Allen at Mock Con Gala. Above Left: Romney Willson, Meredith Walker, Meredith Bailey, Alison Irvin, and Amelie Eagan spread holiday cheer.

Above Right: Juniors Cara Cronin and Mike Stuart pre-game.
Zach Nugent just really likes Cirque Du Soleil.

Left: Brian Becker '04, Tate Hoefle '04, Cam Garner '05, Martha Edwards '04, Mike McNamara '04, Courtney Brent '04, Matt Fink '04, Christine Stajitsz '06, and Rachel Wallick, at a semi-formal in a tent.

Below: Carla Taylor and Tina Shen are ready for action at this year's FD.

Middle Right: Chi Omega bonding.

Above: Mary Aldrich, Adam Stubblefield, Liz Tessier, Mary Hahn, Ryan Murphy, Mary Hahn, and Adam Bullock enjoy their term abroad in Scotland.

c: Zach Nugent just really likes Cirque Du Soleil.
Right: Juniors Kendall Priddy, Leah Greenberg, Katie Henderson, and Laurie Timmons out having a blast on the weekend.

Below: Lyndsay Polloway '06 practices for motherhood down the road.

Middle Right: Crazy Lee Walker '04 continues to entertain.

Above: Juniors Thomas Worthy, Katie Henderson, and Steve Mattnerza at Tallahassee, Florida... maybe a little much.

Above Left: Davis Rust '04 and Jeff Miller '04 get rowdy at the Sigmas' party.
Left: Michele Cole '04 and McQueen Calvert '05 hold each other at the Heaven and Hell mixer.

Below Left: Nathana Maxwell '05 and Jake Shelton '03 at a party.

Below: Flashback to Freshman Year--Bill Gilsenan gives the thumbs up in his dorm room.

Middle Left: Whitney Doss '06 smiles as Bel Ojeda '05 gives the camera his best smirk.

Below Left: Frank Lee '07 and Cynthia Cheatham '07 crack up in laughter while dancing at Mock Con Gala.

Above: Pearse Davidson '07 contemplates life while partying as Yoshi the dragon at the Halloween party at Windfall.
Right: Steve Chambers '05, Emily Small '04, Tina Shen '05, and Laura Farrell '05 support Noble Stafford '05 from really hurting himself on Tear Night.

Below: Only on TV, and only at FD can people act this strangely and it still be okay.

Middle Left: Some senior Kappa Sigs entertain juniors McCauley Calvert, Greer Johnson, and Lynn Symansky.

Below Left: Colin Gleason '03, Rory Dowling '05, John Schaufele '04, and Jock Wols '04 after a Rugby game.

Above: Is that IFC president Brian Castleberry '04 involving himself with some potentially inappropriate new member education?
Christie Lee '07, Lyndsay Polloway '06, and Lisa Catullo '07 get saucy at Italian Wedding at P'KA.

Above: Supporting the Mens Soccer Team are Andie Ward '06, Kit Murphy '05, Elise Gelinas '06, Jane Beall '06, Kyle Meehan '05, Kristen Brown '05, Kate Lester '06, and Erin Rothbone '05.

Left: Freshmen girls dressed up for the Halloween Party out at Windfall.

Below: Always cute, seniors Lauren LaRue and Nath Walker before FD.
Right: Jonathan Beicher, Lee Stinnett, Brian Krupczak, and Mike Kearney get pumped for the Chi Omega formal.

Below: Lisa Sauer '06 and Bennett McGeehe '04 look excited for their blind date for Tacky Prom.

Above: Seniors Meghan Hayde, Tat Hoefel, and Brooks Morgan take a relaxing break on the hammock.

Above: Abby Perdue '04 and Mike McGlaughlin (VMI) at Pi Phi's Snowflake semiformal.
Middle Left: Juniors Megan Brooks, Kathy Wang, Emily Howe, Liz Tessier, Olivia Hayward, Justine Sessions, Jill Waitly, and Dianne Winter at lunch before Liz leaves for Scotland.

Above: Juniors Erin Rathbone, Kristen Brown, Kitt Murphy, and Annie Rochfort out on the town.

Above: Charlie Boisky '04 gets low.
Editors' Notes

My Dearest Friends,

At times I wasn't sure we'd get here: the 2004 Calyx is complete. As I look back on it, I'm happy. Sure there's things that aren't exactly perfect and plenty of things that given more time I would have changed, but as a whole, I'm proud of this book. I hope you enjoy it for many years to come. To Noble, congratulations. We made it. Through the ups and the downs, we made it.

This book could not have been accomplished without the help of so many people. The section editors—thanks for always coming through in the end. We wouldn't have a yearbook without you all! Jeb and Charlie, thanks for being honorary staff photographers. Without your talent, there would be some noticeable holes in this yearbook. Pearson for not being on staff, you endured more than your fair share of yearbook drama. Thanks for putting up with my ceaseless phone calls and emails. To every random student that I stalked via email or phone for a yearbook need, thanks for not thinking that I was completely strange or at least for not telling me you thought so.

To the entire 3rd floor of the Commons, what a family we've become. To Jeb, Erin, Chris, Caley, Phil, Thomas, Tyler, XaK, Jeremy, Jake, Jon, Lloyd, Collins, George, and Paul—thanks for making the 3rd Floor a place I'm glad to call my second home (or maybe my first). Who would have ever thought that the Trident and Phi would manage to get along? Put them on a floor together and amazing things happen.

To Joanna, Rian, Steve, Peggy, Allen and Dustin, thanks for always listening to me, even when I know you don't want to hear another word about the yearbook. Your friendships are a true blessing.

To the lacrosse team, congratulations on an amazing season. As much as I loved to complain about it, I loved working with you all. I will miss you seniors terribly next year. To my Freshie McFresh Fresh, you'll always hold a special place in my heart, thanks for keeping those long bus rides entertaining. To Gavin, somehow, no matter how different we are we still manage to be friends through it all. It never ceases to amaze me. You are always my shoulder to lean on and your friendship is one of my most treasured things. From late night movies, to the food fights at Christmas Weekend dinner with your parents, or six hour bus rides with the lacrosse team, I've learned so much from you. To Gabe, I will be forever grateful for the lessons you taught me. You are the single most amazing individual I have ever had the privilege of knowing. Through everything, your strength of character was a true inspiration. This school lost something special when they lost you.

One of my most rewarding experiences at W&L has been working for two years with the Gay-Straight Alliance. Riar and Steve, we had an amazing time. I look back on that first activities fair and I am amazed at how much we've grown and how far we've come. Here's to the petition, Cupids, and Judy— I've loved every minute.

Dr. Merchant and Dr. DeLaney, thanks for always understanding when my papers were late, which they often—ok usually—were. Without you, I probably would have failed out by now and this yearbook most definitely would not be finished. You will always embody Washington and Lee in my mind: an amazing group of professors whose doors are always open and are always up for a chat, even if it's not about history.

Well kids, it's been a good year. Maybe it didn't burn through time, but perhaps that's a good thing. Perhaps.

Always,

KJ
This year has been a lesson in time management. Nevertheless, here is the book, all 312 pages of memories, without a Trident burned in effigy on the cover. Thanks, Kelly Jo, for putting up with me, my schedule, and my saltiness. I turned out to be a lot busier than planned, and without you, this yearbook would be nothing. Also, thanks to Catherine Swan for getting all of her stuff finished on-time, already expertly edited, and without complaint. It’ll be great to work with you on the 2005 book. To McQueen, Joanna, Caroline, Kristine, Kitt, Kate, Chris, Nazo, Mary, Cristin, Sarah, Maria, Catherine, Betsy, and Ashley, thanks for your hard work. Your sections turned out really well.

If you have any complaints with this yearbook, continue to send them to Neal Willetts, as the repercussions from his book haunted us throughout the year and prevented us from spending more time with our book.

Thank you, Dianne Winter, for not complaining about all of my long nights working on homework, the yearbook, or on one of my other commitments. You have maintained my sanity throughout this year, and I appreciate you more than you know. Always remember Main Street in the snow, cooking dinner, Pulp Fiction, lost keys, Moon Room, campaign walks, campaign emails, elbows, that stupid “Bounce” song, Errrrbody, TURKEY, ham sandwich, Feb Break in the ATL and the WV, 21st birthdays. And always laugh. Always smile.

Graham-Lees second floor Commons-side, you are enough to drive anyone completely insane. Despite your loudness (read: Nick’s hall), questionable taste in music (read: Charlie Jarrett and Hilary Duff CD), strange attempts at being southern (read: Chris Pearce), and mad lady skills (read: Tucker Laffitte and loud speakers), y’all are a great group of guys. It’ll be nice to hang out next year without having to enforce policy. Come on out to 1028 Ross Road...we have a Kegerator.

I have seen both sides of what some call the essence of W&L—the Greek system. I have been a fraternity boy for a while and an independent for a while. The unfortunate demise of SPE has afforded me the best of both worlds, but I will always remember such legends as Caveman, Eat S...and Die, rush talks on the roof of Willson Walker, stories of Dad’s pie incident, certain stunts (Cadaver signups, Kissing Toll Booth, liquid diet, Jay’s lawnmower, grilling in front of Leyburn, male pattern baldness, the dirty clown...), Volleyball with Sigma Chi, Notrth/South, Red Death/Purple Haze, Pledge Name night, and everyday run-ins with Sue and Linda. It was a great run. Whether in SPE, ADP, or Phi Psi, it was great being brothers. Collins, you’re a great big brother, and it’ll be great having you in Atlanta for the next few years. D-rock, you still got one more year of my harassment.

Chris and Jared: living with you will be interesting, but I’m glad to have that opportunity. More Palms visits, lots of beer-pong, and good times ahead.

Three years down, one to go. That’s surreal. It has been amazing so far, and I look forward to being a senior (and finally taking some easy classes). More seriously, I look forward to maintaining friendships and gaining new memories. Hopefully, this yearbook will remind all of us and others of the good times had and the hard work we all did. Thanks to all of you for a great year. I am privileged to be a part of your lives.

Thanks,
Noble
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The 2004 Calyx, volume CVII, was produced by the student members of the Calyx Staff at Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia. Created using Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 on a Dell Optiplex PC, it was printed by Josten's Publishing at their Winston-Salem, North Carolina, plant. A total of 312 pages, 48 of which are full process color, the book contains approximately 3500 pictures. Seventeen hundred copies of the book were produced. The Executive Editors designed the theme of the 2004 Calyx, "One Foundation, One Heritage," during the spring of 2003. Executive Editors Larsen and Stafford designed the cover during the fall of 2003. It is a custom screen made of material 512 Gray with a Mission Grain; cover ink color is 360 Navy. Endsheets are colored Cool Blue 644. Body and caption font for the 2004 Calyx is Helvetica; headline font is AYT Cornell Library. Portrait photos were taken by both Fraternal Images and Vantine Images. Layouts were submitted to the Winston-Salem plant by CD. The editors wish to express their deepest gratitude to our Josten's Representative, Jay Hollis, for his understanding patience. When we had no idea where to even begin, Jay guided us through the task. Sincere thanks to Carol Calkins for working with us, even when we weren't sure what we were supposed to be doing. It is no understatement to say that Ms. Calkins keeps the yearbook alive during editorial shifts. Also, the 2004 Calyx Staff wishes to express our appreciation for the ladies of the Business Office, Heather and Martha. They insured that the Calyx would have a budget this year and also made sure we paid our bills on time. Special thanks to Jeb Brooks for his willingness to share his photographs with the yearbook. Jeb is responsible for many of the photos seen throughout the Campus Life Section. Also, thanks to Charlie Clarke for his photographic skills. We will forever be indebted to Brian Laubscher of Sports Information for his amazing stories used throughout the Sports Section and for providing us with access to the athletic images. Thanks to Pete Emeron, Chris D'Aquin, Kevin Remington, Patrick Hinely, and Charlie Clarke for taking the athletic pictures and allowing us to use them. Thank you to Chuck Lane of Aspen Photography for the many FD and Party Pics photographs that appear throughout this book. Thank you to senior parents who acted as sponsors of the 2004 Calyx and to the students of Washington and Lee for providing the yearbook with candid photographs. The Calyx is available to the students of Washington and Lee during the fall of the next academic year for free, and to alumni, faculty, staff, and community members for a fee of $40.